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SHOW-ME: Governor John Ashcroft officialiy kicked off the Fourth Annual Show-Me Games at a 
ceremony here April 15. ' ' , 

Ashcroft Opens Show-Me Games 
All Missouri amateur athletes 

may not be able to participate in the 
Summer Olympics in Seoul, South 
Korea, but Governor John Ashcroft 
says they can be a part Of the Olym
pic tradition by participating in 
Show-Me State Games IV. 

Ashcroft - who has participated 
in the games and the torch tun, and 
who annually opens the games -
Friday officially kicked off a sum
mer of Show-Me State Games 
activities. Ashcroft announced the 
opening of the games at a ceremony 
held in the Mark Twain gymnasium 
on the UM-St. Louis campus. 

District competition in basket
ball , soccer, tennis and track and 

field will be held at nine district 
sites across the state between May 
15 and July 1. Finals competition 
will be held July 29 , 30 and 31 in 
Columbia. 

Ashcroft said the tradition of the 
Olympics lives in Missouri through 
the Show-Me State Games. Like the 
Olympics, he said, the Show-Me 
State Games celebrate participa
tion, competition and fitness. 

The athletes participating in the 
Seoul Olympic Games and the 
amateur. athletes participating in 
Columbia share a common goal, 
Ashcroft said - they will all be 
working to achieve the maximum of 
their potential. ' 

" Not everyone can go to Seoul to 
compete, but all Missourians have 
the chance to 'go for the gold' at our 
own Show-Me State Games," the 
governor said'-"The games reflect 
the same attitude toward athletic 
competition as is expressed in the 
Olympic Creed: 'The most impor
ta.nt thing is not to win but to take 
part. ' " 

Ashcroft said the Show-Me State 
Games have become a summer 
tradition in Missouri. 

In addition, the governor said the 
games help inspire the people of 
Missouri to p.articipate in physical 

See GOVERNOR, page 4 
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Berhorst ") Bal~er Win eats 
In Low Turnout Election. 

by Kevin Kleine 
managing editor • 

After two days of voting, weeks of 
campaign promises and a low voter 
turnout, the Student Association has 
a new president. 
JerryB~rhorst and Laurel Baker 

will be the new president and vice
president· of the SA, They will take 
office along with nine new,members 
of the SA general assembly April 
29. 

A low voter turnout of 419 people 
Stiffled the efforts of challengers 
Scott Lewis, 'Scott Anderson and 
Steve Wolfe. 

"I think it's a shame that the peo
ple didn' t come .:Jut and vote, " said 
defetaed presidential candidate 

_ Lewis, ,"If they ' were really con
cerned about how their money is 
getting spent, they would have taken 
the time out to vote for somebody 
who could have made a 
difference." 

Berhorst and Baker carried, 235 
. and 232. of the votes respectively, 

while Lewis and Anderson could 
only Muster 103 and 128, Wolfe came 
in at the back ofthe pack with only 41 
votes, 

The Berhorst campaign focused 
on minority students and a plan to 
promote the university to gain pop
ularity, The new officers pian to 
continue the improvements of the 
past few years on library hours, 
lighting and campus safety, A plan 
for improved service in the Finan
cial Aid office is also on the 
Berhorst agenda, . 

"The first thing we're going to do 
is have a me'eting with the assistant 
to , the chancellor about minority 
recruitment and retention," 

Berhorst said. f'We would like to 
keep it separate from the ' Bridge 
program," 

Berhorst plans to travel to inner 
city schools and promote the 
university. He.would like to get stu
dent leaders to help build the image 
of UM-St. Louis along with him. 

Berhorst can also see some prob
lems with the pre'sent advisement 
and registration system, 

"It would be a good idea to publish 
at least a two-year schedule of 
classes ," Berhorst, said. " The 
Political Science Department just 
started publishing a one and a half 
year schedule with tentative dates 
and who would teach th~ class. It's 
an even bigger problem for 
evening students," 

Acting Associate Dean of Educa
tion, Thomas Schnell, says that the 
school of education will also publish 
a similar schedule that will cover 
three years , The tong-range 
schedule for education is expected 
to be ready in the winter semester of 
1989. 

"This year with a whole new slate 
of assembly members and Senate 
members , it 's going to be real pivo
tal ," Berhorst said "We're going to 
make use of the student advocates to 
conduct bi-weekly polls, The 
teacher evaluations should spark 
some student interest." 

"I'd like to see the evaluations 
that the administration gives 
published," Berhorst said, 

"I think a big problem we're going 
to see next year is that in terms of 
faculty salaries we will lose a lot of 
our deans, Berhorst commented. 

"This past year there was \l major 
exodusof deans from Mizzou . We're 
really going to advocate better 
salaries in the Senate." 

:SA ELECTIONS 

, aneral A"ambly(9 aaata}; 
drew Ker,miln ..•.. , .. .. ..... , .... .. . . 80 

Ml\rk K,oesb!r ... . . , . .. .. , . , ..... . . . .. . . 8' 
Aimee Toy: , . , ...... . ..... ..... . . ...... 15 
Chris Gud . ,' •... . ' .. .. ... , ...... . . , ..• 14 

arpilie CaJv,li~liso .. .. : .... . ...... .... , 1% 
Kev1nGauepain , ' .... ",. , . .. , ............ 13 
Grelilb'en &bweltzer ... ; ... , , • . , . . .... .. 55 
."drlan Comellus ... , . .. .. . .. .. ... .. .. .. U 
Davld1\otbman •..... , • . , .. ,. " • . '; ... .. 51 
Gradu&re(2 seats) : 
SIeve Fallis . .. . .. ... . ..... ; .. , ... .. : ... 1% 
Dee Lege , , ... .. . , ..... , , ... ...... .. .. 11 
Educatlon(1 aeat): 
Nora SveDdrowili . , .. . . .. . . . , . , . . (lOU%)lt 
Optomatry(1 seat) : 
Mark VeeDbul1 ... .. .. . ..... " .... . , ... . . 4 
8ualne88(4 aeata): 
Sbaron Bub . . . , . . , . . . ..... . . " .. .. . . . . 81 
BryllJl. Wyatt . .... . ... . . . .. ... ... .. ..... n 
Jeffery Cbl.alm . . ........... . ... . .. .... 13 
Steve 1'Ilfuy " " " . .... .. ' .' . . , .. , .. . , . ... 51 ' 

Native American Leader To Speak Here On Gravesite Desecration 
by John Kilgore 
associate news editor 

Native American leader Dennis 
Banks will speak here April 28 on the 
looting and desecration of historic 
gravesites by commercial artifact 
hunters. 

Banks \;lecame nationally known 
for his role, in the takeover of the 
Village of Wounded Knee in 1973, 
Two Indians were killed and one 
federal marshall was , seriously 
injured in the uprising, 

" Banks will speak on what he's 
done in the past as well as dealing 
with the project he's working on 
now, which is the desecration in 
Kentucky," saiil Ken Irwin, member 
of the board of directors of the 
American Indian Center, of Mid
America. 

Ten men were charged in Morgan
field, Ky" last J an'uary with the 
overturning of nearly 1200 graves, 

Dr. Van Reidhead 

some dating back to the 15th 
century. 

The ri~aging has been called one 
of the worst sacrileges ever com
mitted against an Indian site in 
the U.S, 

" No one was aware of all those 
Indians who lived on this site " 
IrWin said. "History has missed this 
whole group -estimates from 20 to 
30,000 Shawnee not in the history 
books, Officials' are interested in 
finding out why they were missed, 
why they were overlooked. 

"Forty years ago surface hunters 
in the area would find arrowheads, 
but it was assumed they were from 
nomadic Indians. Now they've dis
covered four or five other sites from 
that' area on the Ohio River, 

"Indians would bury their dead 
with their belongings," Irwin said. 
"Some had no belongings; some had 
spiritual things like pipes and 
ceremonial pieces which these peo
ple were after to sell on the black 
market," 

Metrop,olitan Studies Celebrates 22 Years 
by Sheila R. Brown 
reporier 

The Center for Metropolitan 
Studies is celebrating 22 years of 
service by publishing "More Than 
Two Decades of Research and Ser
vice,' : a 36-page summary of its 
history. ' 

The center was established at 
UM-St, Louis in October 1965. tt!i' 
chief mission was to "apply t~e 
resources of the university to the 
surrounding urban community." 

During the last 23 years, thecen
ter has been awarded $2,1 million to 

, fund its 13 prinCipal themes, which 
range from urban economic 
development to education and 
training, 

Ec'onomic development was 
chosen as the central focus of the 
center in the early 1970s, Officials 
of the center felt that people could 
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only influence decisions and exert 
control of their community 's des
tiny if they received an adequate 
income, 

An earlier center report stated 
"unemployment , underemploy
ment and distribution of capital 
ownership are critical factors in all 
aspects of urban life, and no 
solutions to the urban problems are 
viable unless they deal with the 
basic problem of individual , family 
and community economic 
security. " 

The Black History Project, fun
ded in part by Anheuser-Busch 
Companies Inc , and operated 
through the center , addressed 
issues on ethnicity and 
neighborhoods, 

Between 1980 and 1984 the project 
"assembled historical source 
materials that document the con
tributions made by black St. 

Louisans to the development of the 
metropolitan region," the report 
states , 

These materials can be located in 
the Thomas Jefferson Library as 
part of the Western Historical 
Manuscripts Collection. 

In 1978 the center instituted pro
jects which soon made UM-St. Louis 
a leader in the field of 
gerontology . 

The center served as the adminis
trative base for the Older Adult Ser
vice and Information Systems from 
1983 to 1985, OASIS is a program 
designed to enrich the lives of older 
adults across the country. 

The gerontology program spon
sors numero,us projects, including 
"The Creative Aging Radio Pro
gram," the Elderhostel, the Elder 
Care center , the Active Adult Pro-

See STUDIES, page 3 
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A preview of the upcoming 
University Players produc
tion "Vanities " by Jack 
Heifner, ' 
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Items from similar graves have 
been sold for thous ands of dollars, 
One collector paid $17,000 for a 
stone ax , Pipes have been sold for 
$5,000 , A copper death ma5.k could 
be worth $100,000 or more, 

Because the looting can prove to 
be so lucrative, some have 
criticized existing laws for being too 
lenient, "They say, 'If we catch you 
once, we 're goingto slap you on the 

hand, and ifwe catch you again, we'll 
slap you on the other hand,''' 
Irwin said, 

Missouri was one of the first 
states to pass a burial law protect
ing all human gravesites, "Prior to 
that , all gravesites were protected 
but Indian graves," said Van 
Reidhead , associate professor of 
anthropology at UM-St. Louis, 

"The Missouri law will effectively 

legislate archeologists, but it 
doesn't regulate 'pot-hunters,'" 
Reidhead said , "Previously, 
archeologists and anthropologists 
were allowed to regulate 
themselves ," 

Ceramics from gravesites in the 
Missouri booth eel area have 
brought prices up to $30 ,000, 

See GRAVES, page 4 

Stock Market Crash Analyzed By Expert 
byTony M . Laurent 
reporter 

Dr, Kenrteth Locke 
emphasized the importance of 
program trading in the October 
1987 stock market crash in a 
speech to the UM-St. ' Louis 
Investment Trust club on Thur' 
day , April 14. 

"A person does not have to 
actually call his or her broker to 
play a part in a stock market 
crash ," Locke said . "If that per
son is at the beach and has a limit 
order in and the price of the stock 
drops below that limit , the 
broker will sell. 

"If the market keeps going 
down, more and more limit 
orders will be executed; the 
results of this will be a big drop in 
the market," he said , 

Locke, an independent invest
ment analyst. and advisor to the 
Investment Trust club, spoke to 
the group about the' crash and 
what todo in its aftermath. 

"On the Thursday preceding 
,the crash, people using the mov
ing average approach sold their 
stock," Locke said, People who 
use a moving average approach 
most often are mutual fund 
managers, Since mutual fund 
managers control so much stock, 
their actions on Thursday may 
have been what triggered the 

BASEBALL 

Wacky week leaves Rivermen 
magic number at two . 

Page 10 

Dr. Kenneth Locke Rene Rowe 
major selling on Friday, he 'mutual fund managers had to get ' 
said, out of the market and invest in 

"The mutual fund managers money market funds so they 
had little [chOice] but to sell could avoid taking major losses, 
when the stock market opened on S 
Monday," Locke said. The ee MARKE"I:, pag~ 4 
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Last day of classes is 
May 2. 
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Pink· Plague 
GulagU. welcornesyou.Now that the Emergency Service Person

nel have b~en authorized to write traffic tickets, no one is safe from 
the Qread~d flapping pin\{ slip plague . Well, if you drive a police 
vehicle to schoQl, you can pr?bably escape the windshield plague. 
They won:t knowingly infect 'one of their own' . I know this because · 
an off-campus patrol vehicle was parked in a staff spot when the pink 
paper pa~sers passed through and they failed to pass the slip on the 
patrol car even though they put one on every other vehicle in sight 
that 'wasn't readily identifiable as a registered Gulag U. vehicle. 
When I talked to the patrol man who was operating the off-campus 
patrol vehicle, he said that he had talked to the ES person writing 
tickets and expiained to him that his patrol car had some valuable 
equipment in' it and that he wanted to keep and eye on it, so he was 
given permission to park in the staff spot by the ES person. Does this 
mean that a greater value is placed on the tools of law enforcement 
and crow'a control than on the tools of intellectual growth and 
accomplishment? 

When I checkM this situation out with the police department over 
in the ' General Services Building, the officer on dllty kindly 
informed me that if anybody wanted to visit campus they should stop 
and get a visitors parking permit to park in any lot so designated. 
Now think aboutthis . The police want everybody who comes on cam
pus to informthemof their presence, their reason for being on cam-

. pus and their destination as well as the time they plan on leaving 
campus and have a p_arking permit affixed to their vehicle so that 
they can avpidthe pink plague infecting our campus. Iwas sure when 
I registered for classes here that this was an-institution of higher 
education as opposed to an 'institution of police harassment and 
registration for motor v~hiCles. 

Really it isn't the campus police who are infecting the campus , it 's 
the Eln.ergency Services personnel. They pave recently been 
authorized to spread the plague on unsuspecting students. I was sure 
that they were here to help me out when Ineed ajump start or run out 
·of gas or have a flat tire. They'll still do those things. But now, I'm not 
so sure that I want them to come around. Who knows, I could be 
violating some campus traffic regulation and get a pink plague slip 
as I get help starting my car. . . 

Our new SA president, Jerry Berhorst, informed me that more 
_ . thim a few irate students had GQmplained about being pink plagued. 

So Jerry, perhaps a good place to start your regime would be an all-
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out assault on the police state mentality that is emerging from the coffers of the police service budget. In a time of scarce funding, once 
General Services Building. And to top it off, I was informed that the again the students are tapped as a source of revenue . Once again, an 
evening college students are paying fifty percent of the traffic fines issue for the Student Association to act on. 
on campus. They already pay student activity fees and can't par- To avoid the dreaded pink slip plague, you can take several cours
ticipate inihe day time activities, and now added to their misery is a es of action. First, make sure that you get a parking permit when you 
disproportionate amount of the traffic fines collected on campus. pay your fees. A strategy that I suggest is to register for one class, 

I was also informed that the south campus students are havjng a say a one hour independent study, and pay the bare minimum for 
real battle royal with the pink plague passers. The most disturbing your permit. This way you can offset the cost of the traffic fines you 
aspect of this probleI:I1 is that it is happening mostly in the evening. are sure to pay if you park on campus everyday for a whole semester. 
Students allegedly come on campus in the evening to attend class or Another way to avoid 'the plague is to get a two-week temporary 
do lab work, and seeing a spot closer th-an the north forty .they parking permit. Or, you can walk or ride the bus to school. If your 
naturally grav:itate towards it. They know that they aren't depriving parents , friends, or family plan on coming by the school to visit, 
anyone else of a spot because there is a whole parking lot to park in. make sure that they know to register with the campus police, that 
Most ofthe faculty are gone forthe evening the staff are gone too , so way they can get a tempe'raty'- permit to park in visitors par!'ing if 
the stu<lents use the spaces that are closer and better lighted. No · . . they can find it. If they" are unlucky enough to contact We pink 
p,rotHem. Except with the pink plague pass~rs who are just looking plague , they can just go to the police department to have it fixed by 
for someone to oppress with their new found powers. Bingo, another explaining the circumstances under which it was contacted. 
victim, another ten bucks! Students, on the other hand, can appeal to the Student Court to waive 

We could rid the campus of this new plague by not allowing the the violation and not assess the fine. The Student Court, by the way, 
Emergency Services personnel to write traffic tickets. I was told has a reputation for denying most student appeals . 
that the reason that they were authorized to write the tickets in the Avoid the flapping pink slip plague fellow student, display your 
first place was because they didn't have enough to do. That makes Gulag U. parking permit proudly on the window of your car. Warn 
writing tickets essentially busy work for them. It also fattens the ev~ryone about it and register with the campus police whenever you 
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priety appears at a time when this 
university is attempting to inter
nationalize its agenda and achieve 
world-class excellence. The
immediate irony can be seen in the 
editorial cartoon from the San Jose 
Mercury News that appears on the 
same page as the commentary. The 
obvious point being made in the car
toon is the rejection of the subser
vient role assigned to the 
Humanities in today's skiIls
oriented edUcational process. 

\.!.,;;";;.;;,;.;;.;;~;;,,.,.;;..;,;.;;....;;.;;.;.;,;,,;;.;...:...;.;,:,;,;,;.;......;. ...... .-.------------..... ' commentary, ("It's Greek To Me," 
. September 3, 1987 ). .... -.:;..---...:...-.-----------------------i Xenophobic provinci'alism, indeed. 
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Dear Editor, 
Only tbose students seeking a 

Bachelor of Arts degree in. the 
College of Arts and Sciences must 
complete thirteen hours of study in 
a foreign language: This is not a 
university requirement. 

Fulfillment of the university 
requirement In natural science does 
not produce natural scientists, nor 
does fulfillment of the univerSity 
requirement in the social sciences 
produce social scientists. Similarly, 
no one maintains that fulfillment of 
the College's foreign language 
requirement will produce students 
fluent in the language studied. 

The writer's remarks exhibit a 
myopic view of the educational pro
cess and a marked insensitivity to 
the goals of a liberal arts institution. 
It is obvious that be/ she is unaware 
of the university's attempt to 
graduate students who have had 
both a breadth and depth exposur'~ 
to education . 

Given the repeated studies on a 
national level decrying Americans' 
lack of foreign language pro
ficiency, the unenlightened views 
expressed in the " 'commentary' " 
are all the more incomprehensible. 
The latest report, hased on a con- . 

If the writer is indeed interested 
in learning the" 'pro'" argument 
for the foreign language require
ment, I aminore than willing to dis-

~~IJ(#1JIfi- '- . 
./~ · . 

iRene Rowe 
photography directo" Megan Cannon 

classifiads c09rdinator If gressionally mandated"Study, was 
issued on August 30, 1987, by the 
National Endowment for the 
Humanities . The report recom
mends in part that "(M)ore time be 
devoted to the study of history, 
litet'ature and foreign languages." 

.. 
Ron. Pacino 

I ad constructionist 
photographers: 
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A Frie.ndly Challenge 
to N e\V SA Officers 

Big 
Deal 

by Kevin K!eine 
managing ~ditor 

Ladies and Gentlemen, we 
have a new SA president and vice 
president. Unfortunately, those 
people who voted, a whopping 
419 people, chose the wrong 
candidates . 

In . all fairl1ess though(the 
unfairness is yet to come), Jerry 
Berhorst does have some decent 
ideas. Berhorst wants to publish 
results of teacher evaluations; 
something I'm told was p.rac- . 
ticed in the past. Although I have 
no complaints about my 
teachers this semester, I'm sure , 
this practice could wake a few 
professors out of an academic 
slumber. 

Longer 'Financial Aid Office 
hours could be beneficial to the 
evening students and ones who 
work afternoons. I'll believe it 
when I see it though. Take this as 
a challenge, Jerry. There are 
lots of things on this campus that 
need serious attention from stu
dent government; many of them 
were neglected ,by Berhorst's 
predecessor, Steve Bratcher. 

Bratcher looked good in his 
suit and tie , but in all actuality 
didn 't do diddly . Ooops! excuse 
me. He got extended library 
hours for a bunch of apathetic 
people who don't know what a li
brary is! To sum it all up , Stevie 
dropped the ball and it's Jerry 's 
chance to recover the fumble 

• before the adminj,stratlon poun
ces and drives the students 'into 
the ground . 

Hopefully, Berhorst won't be 
the administration's obedient 
little puppy like Spot--I mean, 
Steve-- was. Sorry, Freudian 
slip. Think about it though. 
Where was Bratcher when 
assesment came down the pipe? 
After we have bitched about it all 
year, people are getting the let
ters and discovering that the 
studenfs are getting royally 
reemed on this one. All of a sud
den, people hear what we've 
been saying all year . 

Now it's time for some group 
participation, class. If you don't 
like the idea of being restrained 
from registering the following 
semester or withheld from 
graduation just because you 
refuse to take some numbskull 
politician's test that is inac.urate 
in the first place, put down the 

cuss it with him/her. Perhaps the 
writer should enroll in one of the 
Department's language courses and 
come to the realization that 
language is indeed the transmitter 
of culture and the indispensable ele
ment for learning about any other 
aspect of another country. 

I too thought that certain 

paper and scream, ''I'm mad as 
hell and I'm not going to take it 
any more!!!!!" , 

I want to hear choruses of this 
in the halls when Iwalk by. Don't 
worry about what people will 

. think of you . Everyone thinks 
UMSL students are warped like 
a record left in the sun too long 
anyway. Why not get a whole 
group of p~ople to do it in the 
Underground; about noon ' on 
Thursday sounds good. I'll even 
come to help ouL 

The whole scenario worked 
good in "Network," but some 
advance planning is necessary 
to pull it off in print. 

Anyway, back to an election 
critique. Lewis and Anderson 
put in a v ali ante effort,but to no 
avail. They nad my vote. 
Berh'orst can do good if hestays ' 
away from the Bratcher syn
drome of playing junior politi
cian and all around ass-kisser. 
Mr. Berhorst might consider 
tapping into some of the ideas . 
that Lewis and And~rson have. 

There are a few things that I · 
would like pur new president to 
clear up between myself and our 
readers though. 

Why did Jerry Berhorst and 
Steve Bratcher t.ell a group of 
honors students last week,wed
nesday to be exact, that Kevin 
Lacostelo and myself were 
going to retract everything we 
said in our editorial of two weeks 
prior and endorse Berhorst and 
Laurel Baker? If anyone read 
last week's editorial, it's easy to 
see we did everything but 
endorse them. Our information 
carne from Rob Dawes , so it 
MUST be true. 

Secondiy, the campaign rules 
state that a candidate can be dis
qualifieq if campain literatUre 
is posted on the buildings or 
campaigning take place too 
close to the polling places. I 
seem to remember, as do the two 
people with me, that Berhorst 
and Baker signs were plastered 
all over the doors of SSB. I'm not 
going to press the issue, but 
some one might want to. 

And finally, what the hell is 
the deal with your planned trips 
to the inner city for minority 
recruitment and retention? The 
chancellor has something calle.d 
the Bridge Program for that with 
paid, trained staff. Why use stu
dent activity' money to do the 
administration's job? 

I would like nothing better 
than to have a student govern
ment that gets things done. I 
hope Mr. Berhorst accepts my ' 
challenge. And for God's sake 
,J erry, don't rest on your 
Laurel(s) . 

elements of the educational experi
ence at UM-St. Louis , e.g., 
xenophobic provincialism and 
parochial educational views, "went 
out years ago for most UMSL
students ." 

Albert J.Camigliano, Chair 
Department of Modern Foreign 

Languages and Literatures 

~ /) 
Eileen Pacino 

It is indeed unfortunate and ironic 
that a oondemnaLion of foreign 
language study based on one 's 
publicly stated ignorance of its pro- . 

. '\~iU~\.'(1 1. bC~1 ~a '(oU tOR ~'f\"a 10 'Nm ~ ~"\ij~fO~~,,,:J 
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Visiting Lecturer 

South Mrican Discusses Small ' Businesses 
I 

by Francisco J. Pelaez ' 
reporter 

Eslyn Isaacs,. a South African 
university lecturer, spoke on "Fos
tering Small Business Development. 
Admidst Tension Between 
Economic Philosophies , in SOuth 
Africa" at an April lS "forum spon· 
sored hy the School of Business 
Administration. . . 

Isaacs, who is here in an exchange ' 
with the University of the Western 
Cape, located in Capetown, South 
Africa, is a Lecturer in Small Busi
ness. Being ethnically of Malaysian 
origin, Isaacs is officially classified 
;;., "coloured" by the South African 
government. 

( , In his talk, Isaacs informed the ' 
audience that South Africa had the 
U.S. as its major ' trading partner 
before.1985. Since then, the U.S. has 
been supplanted by Britain, France , 
West Germany and Japan, in des
cending order of import.ance. . 

Isaacs, responding to ~ question, 
. said that U.S ~ trade embargoes have 

not hurt South African small 
businesses . 

Isaacs pOinted out that South 
Africa is twice the size of Texas in 
area and that its present population 
is 31.1 million. Of its inhabitants, 
18.2 pe~.cent are white, 10.9 percent 
are colored, 3.4 percent are Asian 
and' 67.5 percent are black. Eleven 
different groups constitute the 
black population, and of these , the 
Zulu and Xhosa are by far the 

. largest. 
In 1980, Isaacs said, two percent 

of whites earned over $60(}{) , ' rinly 
0.4 percent 'of blacks achieved the 
same. Today the yearly income per 
capita for the whole population is 
$1900. 

Of blacks over age 18, 73.2percent 
have never reached the seventh 
grade. Only 3.5 percent of adult 
blacks have graduated from college . 
Whites,on the other hand, are 91.4 
percent college-educated. 

A law that requires white students 
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to stay in school until age 18 or the 
completion of the 12th grade may 
influence these statistics , he said. 

In the discussion of such data and 
in answer to a question , Isaacs 
stated that the churches are little 
involved in social acnvism, limiting 
themselves instead to "delivering 
the word of God ." Another professor 
stated that the Dutch Reformed 
Church constitutes "the underpin
nings ofthewhole system," w-ith " its 
Calvinist view that anything that 
will beget riches is good ." 

Isaacs said that 90 percent of his 
country's businesses are small, and 
that by the year 2000 , 450,000 new 
jobs will be needed each year. The 
government fosters industrial 
development at "deconcentration 
points" close to metropolitan areas 
and in regions, such as Transkei and 
Ciskei, where unemployment is 
high. 

This is done through such 

. STUDIES 

Cover of "More Than Two 
Decades of Research and 
Service" . 

gram, and the Fnendly. Visitor 
Program. 

Under education and training , 
students from various schools and 
acadeinic departments are involved 
in the center's research and service 
projects. Students are employed in 
numerous positions , ranging from 
student researchers to writers of 
the center's reports. 

The center also places students in 

measures as a 4'0-percent reduction 
in railage costs or a 25-percent dis
co unt on warellousing for 
exporters. 

Isaacs pointed out that most non
whites are not capitalists ; rather, 
they are brought up under socialist 
ideas. Two percent of non-whites 
run busin ~sses, the most popular 
ones being food and clothing retail
ing . he said. Isaacs said blacks 
aspire much more to home 
ownership than to business 
ownership. 

To a question on whether U.S. 
business graduates, either black or 
white, could easily find jobs in South 
Africa today, Isaacs replied that 
techni cians would have an e.asier 
time finding work. 

He said not enough jobs are being ' 
generated for business graduates. It 
is techical skills that are in demand. 
He advised poten tial emigrants to 
get ajob there before actually arriv-

supervised learning environments 
off campus . In 1972 a pilot work
study program was funded by the 
Danforth Foundation, where stu
dent interns were placed in local 
urban agencies. The work was 
supervised by skilled professionals , 
and students received salaries and 
academic credit. 

The center has (l,lso arranged pro
grams to recruit people from the 
community into the university. 

Metroplitan Studies conducts 
academic seminars for faculty and 
students. The seminars addrss both 
"interdisciplinary ' concerns and 
urban policy issues," the report 
states. 

Some topics discuss ed are "taxa
tion, criminal justice procedures, 
urban schooling and trade unions ," 
the report states. 

The center's other prinCipal 
themes are: government finance; 
community conflict resolution and 
change: urban design, aesthetic , and 
publi c policy; urb an policy; infor
mation and referral serv ices ; ser
vice to organizations ; St. Louis 
development and renewal ; policy 
information and data collection: and 
journals. 

The ce nter's staff is comprised of 

ing in the country. 
Isaacs said that lahor unions are . 

very strong' and, between them and 
the industrial courts, make the fir 
ing of an employee somewhat dif
ficult. All employees need not be 
unionized, yet most are, he said . 

Although answering . negativery 
the question of whether the various 
ethnic groups tended to specialize 
in specific businesses , Isaacs did 
point out that there are many 
"coloureds" in construction 
businesses; and that there is a black 
Johannesburg taxi association; and, 
in the Cape, a black Pepsi-Cola~ 
plant. 

Isaacs finished by saying that the 
authorities do not especiallly pro
mote any particular kind of busi
ness . Anything likely to succeed is 
welcome , he said. 
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six full-time persons - a director , 
three professional faculty / research 
members , two office staff members 
- and 12 to 15 part-time faculty 
fellows, who are mainly from the 
College of Arts and Sciences. 

The fellows and staff advise and 
consult local ' governmental 
officials, business and civic leaders . 
on the revitalization of the St. ' 
Louis region. 

The center has recently become 
the institutional base for "Urban 
Affairs Quarterly. " Dennis R. Judd, 
interim director of the center, said: 
"This achievement is a means by 
which UM-St. Louis moves to the 
interdisciplinary research for the 
national and international scholarly 
community. 

"The UM-St. Louis campus is an 
appropriate location for a journal of 
this status," Judd said. 

Judd concluded that the activities 
of the center "help UM-St. Louis to 
fulfill its promise as an urban 
university . To fulfill that promise-
of scholarship and service - '. 
remains our mission." 

Free copies Of "More Than Two 
Decades of Research and Service" 
are available at the center in Social. 
Science and Business building. 

·JJA· FUNNY"'AND ABSOLUTELY" 
J 

DELIGHTFU'L COMEDY . 
Robert Redford struck oil in his directing debut with the Oscar-winning 

'Ordinary People~ Now, he has another gusher with 'Milagro~ 
It's wonderful. Don't miss it!" 

- Stewart Klein, FOX NETWORK 

'What an incredible cast, 
beautifully directed by Robert 

Redford. 'Milagro' is wonderful. 
. I loved tliis film!" . 

- Joel Siegel, GOOD MORNING AMERICA 

''Nothing Redford has done be..fore 
will prepare you for the wide-eyed 

charm of this cinematic fable. 
'Milagro'provides plpnty 

to smile about!" 
-.,. David Anseit, NEWSWEEK 

**** (highest rating) 
"A thoroughly entertaining movie 

with a heart as big as the sky 
over N ew Mexico~' 

'-'" Jack Gamer, GANNETT NEWSPAPERS 

"'Milagro' even looks like 
Robert Redford: it's smart and 

handsome, with a criJtkIy smile 
. around the edges~' 
- Richard Corliss, TIME 

IJA delightfully raucous.comic 
fable. What makes this genial, 
wacky movie so captivating is 

not only its wild and crazy 
characters, but its mysteriously 

mystical atmosphere~' 
- Kathleen Cal'roll, NEW YORK DAILY NEWS 

IIIMilagro' is a happy-to~be-a1ive 
fiJm that will have you che.ering 

for the good guys and hissing the 
bad ones. It mig..ht even restore 

your faith in the power of 
right over mighf.' 

- V.A. Musetto, NEW YORK POST 

"'Milagro' is a triumph on the 
Screen. It is genuinely funny and 
uplifting. Robert Redford really 

does make a miracle~' 
- Bruce Kirkland, TORONTO SUN 

A FILM DIRErnD BY ROBERT REDFORD 

TH E 

MILAGRO 
BEAN FI E LD 
WA R 

A ROBERT REDFORDrMOC'fESUMA ESPARZA !'rodo.,~ i'TH~ i HUJl>'-'" 

5t~RlJBEN BLADES R.lCHARD BRADFORDSON'LA" B'RAGA 
, MELM1E CRLI:;FITH GHN HEARD CARLOS lU~J1..JLLl"l1' 
'CHICK VENI\fERA. CHRISTOPHER WALKEN ·-.1~ DA"10 

'hr~ t;IOHN NIGfOLS M~DAVE GRUSIN ~~ROBBrE GREENBERG i 

JIM MILLER ~.J"~GARY J. HENDLER I7c..;~CHARLES MULVEHILL !h'iUCg;:RQBERT 
MOCTESUMA ESPARZA Dnt'('~ROBERT REDFORD 

A UNIVERSAL Release 
, $-fW7~cm-nuotQi.fWC:. 

STARTS FRIDAY AT SELECT THEATRES. 
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Conservative Fires Dim After Kemp Loss 
. . 

(CPS)--Things just aren't the same 
for many' conservative coUege 
activists since New York Congress
man Jack Kemp dropped out of the 
race for the Republican presiden
tial nomination in late march, 

And Vice President George Bush · 
hasn't lit any fires among campus 
Republicans, who claim credit for 
delivering an impressively large 
stuflent vote for Ronald Reagan in 
1980 and in 1984, activists say. 

"It will be hard for me to get 
excited about Bush,"said Dennis 
Kilcoyne , former executive director 
ofthe National College Republicans 
and a self described "disciple of 
Kemp." 

"Kemp was the one who excited 
students, " Tony Zagotta, an Illinois 
State senior and former Kemp cam
paign aide , added . 

"I was taken by him, as were the 
majority of College Republican 
activists," Zagotta said. " He's a 
young , dynamic, energetic can- JACK KEMP 
didate. His message 'of hope , oppor- tion seems all but certain, but stress · 
tunity and economic growth struck a their hearts still belong to Kemp. 
chord among students who will soon "I'm a party person ," said Mary 
be leaving school and entering the Kendrigan , a Northern JIlinois 
job market. " University senior and former cam-

" Kemp ," Kilcoyne summarized, pus College Republican president. 
" cut through the gibberish." "I'll work for George Bush , 

It was no secret that much od the althopugh Kemp is my first choice. I 
national College Republican still wear my Jack Kemp for Pres i-
leadership supported Kemp, dent button." 
although the group , like the - "Th," best thing concered young 
Republic an National Committee, is people can do now is get behind 
supposed to stay neutral during the Bush,"said North Carolina College 
primary and caucus season. Republican State chairwoman Zann 

College Republican national Bunn, a NC State student and Kemp 
Chairman Stockton Reeves had campaign volunteer. " Our hopes 
close ties to the Kemp campaign, were not played out, but that's 
touring Central America with him something that happens in every 
last ye ar . Reeves' predecessor, race." 
David Miner, worked on the Kemp "I want a conservative in the 
campaign in North Carolina. White House," said Kilcoyne. "I also 

In fact, the group's ties to Kemp want a Republican. But someone 
helped provoke state and local has to stoke the fire in your belly. 
Republican protests that led to cam- WhY,work for a guy like Bush who is 
pus groups in Florida, Missouri and likely to sell out the cause?" 
California into debilitating internal It is Kemp, and not the vice pres i-
splits and struggles the last six dent , who these students see as a 
months . natural heir to President Reagan's 

Now the activists say they 'll cam- legacy . In fact, they credit Kemp 
paign hard for Bush, whose nomina- with creating many of the economic 

GRAVES 

Currently, tampering with a 
gravesite is a class C misdemeanor 
in Missouri , punishable by a $500 
fine and / or up to 30 days in jail. 

If convicted, the Kentucky 
graverobbers face maximum 
penalties of $500 and a one-year 
jail term. 

Banks will speak or existing laws, . ~ 

GOv.:ERiVOR ' from ~age 1 

fitness activities. 
As a result, Ashcroft said , tlie 

Show-Me State Games build 
stronger Missourians and a stronger 
Missouri. . 

"The Show-Me Games provide 
Missouri family members - from 
children to grandparents - with the 
opportunity to take part in athletics 
together," Ashcroft said. "As these 
competitions build phYSical fitness , 
they als o build family fitness . 

as well as on a move to make the 
desecration of historic gravesites a 
federal crime. 

"The problem is deciding what 
constitutes a historical grave," 
Irwin said. "They 're trying to set it 
at two [hundred] to 300 years." 

The reburial of the more than 1200 
Indian remains will take place in a 
four-day ceremony on th.; 40-acr~ 
Kentucky site beginning May 26. "-

"Events all over the country will 
be taking place leading up to the 
actual burial dates," Irwin said. 
"We'll have ongoing ceremonies -
we 'll have medicine people from 
just about every known tribe in the 
country." 

Early estimates by some Indian 
leaders say there could be as many 
as 100,000 Indians to witness the 
reburial, but some sources say the 
number shoul"d be Closer to 3,000. 

programs that b-ecame symbols of 
the Reagan administration. . 

" If 'you want to continue the 
revolution; Jack Kemp is the man to 
do it ," said Bill Peaslee, a Campbell 
University law student and former 
Kemp campaign volunteer aide. 

"He created the Reagan Revolu
tion," added Zagotta. " He sold 
Reaganomics(supply-side 
economics) to Reagan." 

Northern Ilinois's Kendrigan 
said, "students lined up behind 
Kemp because he had a strong vot
ing record to back up his convic
tions. He always voted the right way: 
pro-economic growth, pro-life , and 
no tax increases ." 

If Kemp can't be the party' s presi
dential nominee, they would like to 
see him named as the vice presiden, 
tial candidate or to a cabinet post. 
Such an appointment, they say , 
woul;d anow Bush to show his com
mitment to the c.onservative 
cause. 

"Kemp is a prime candidate for 
vice president," said Kendrigan. " 
He needs to maintain his position as 
spokesman for the conservative 
movement." 

"Bush needs a true conservative 
to balance out the ticket, " Peaslee 
noted. " If he wants to convey that 
he'll lead us the way Ronald Reagan 
has, he needs Kemp." 

The' activists, however are not 
about to abandon the field. ; 

"It all depends on what side of the 
political spectrum your looking at. 
Compared to Jack Kemp, George 
Bush doesn 't look as good. But com
pared to Dukakis or Jackson, Bush is 
definately on the right side of the 
spectrum," said Peaslee. 

"Republicans don't fight among 
themselves as much as Democ
rats," said Bunn "The party is 
already rallying around Bush." 

Kilcoyne isn't as confident. " I 
rarely had a more exciting time in 
politics than I did workingon the 
Kemp campaign. It's hard for me to 
get excited in the same way about 
Bush. I makes me worried. " 
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In his scheduled speech and press 
conference, Banks may also com
ment on other topics concerning 
Native American rights, including: 
treaties: fishing, land and water 
rights ; and mining on lndian 
reservations. 

The April 28 press conference is 
s hedule1i from 11 a.m. to noon . 

ank,S·w',i1l speak in the McDonnell 
Conference Room, 331 SSB, from 
12:30 to 2 p.m. 

A reception , sponsored by the 
Minority Affairs office, will be heIr! 
at the Alumni House Center from 2 
to 4 p.m. 

Banks is scheduled to appear at 
Washington University the follow
ing day, April 29. 

Some information for this story was 
taken from an article in "The Los 
Angeles Times." 

"I hope Missourians across the 
state will come out for these games 
and 'show me what you 're made 
of,' " h'e said. 

Chancellor's 

In 1985, the games' first y.ear, 600 
people participated. Last year , 
Ashcroft noted, more than 6700 
partiCipated. 

Ashcroft said about 13,000 Mis
sourians are expected to take part in 
this year 's games .. . 

The Show-Me Games are open to . 
Missourians of ' all ages and skill 
levels. Sports include archery , golf, 
softball , basketball, bowling, Wres 
tling, tennis , gymnastics , soccer, . 
swimrriing, judo, table tennis,tracl\ 
and field; weightlifting, volleyball ; 
cycling, road racing and events for .' 
the disabled. 

The Show-Me State Games are a 
program of the Governor 's Council 
on Physical Fitness and He~lth and 
are hosted by UM-Columbia ,' 

Participants may get more infor
mation by calling 882-2101 or their 
local district officials . 

Faculty Service Award 
The annual Chancellor's FacultyService Award recognizes 
outstanding acedemic. humanitarian, or professional ser
vice on campus andl or beyond the boundaries of the Univer
sity by a full time regular or non-regular faculty member. 
The award, including a stipend, will be presented early in the 
Fall of 1988. 

Any UM-St. Louis faculty member or student may submit a 
nomination. Nominators muss state in writing the reasons 
for the nomination. 

, 
The Senate Ad Hoc committee on Faculty Teaching and Ser
vice Awards will reView nominations and recommend one to 

-theChancelJor. The-committeemay soli~it additional infor
mationfromvarious sources concerning the nominee. 

.- Three copiesofthe nomination should be sent to : 
. . Room 431 of Marillac Hall · 

Deadline for Sub.mission is May 15 

u ··Earn 
College -Credit 
At Home ~.-"nc 

summer '88 ~ 
I-'EC ""GHfR fDLfO.TJOIV CHANNEl 

thmugh telecourses offered by St. Louis Community College on KETC-TV, Channel 9 and 
the new Higher Education Cable Channel (HEC). . 

.Most courses begin on june 4, .1988_ Earn three college credits for each of the 
following: 

*810:113 . 
*8US:l04 
*ECO:140 
*HST:l02 

Modern Aspects of Biology ' . 
Introduction to Business Administration 
Introduction to Economics 
American History. II 

*HUM:520 
. '¥lSY:200 

*PSY:203 

Exploring the Arts 
General Psychology 
Child Psychology 

For enrollment information and a descriptive brochure, call the Telecourse office, Institute 
for Continuing ~ducation, at (314) 644-9798. . , 

~ St. Louis Community Colleg,e 
... ____________ _ ___ Educ"tlohth'" Wo,*S~ 

296 523167 2166 

Scott Brandt 

JOB H UNTI NG: Students checking o-ut the McDonnell-Douglas information booth at the annual Career 
Fair held in the Mark Twain Auditorium on Aprif 6. About 1,000 students and alumni were expected to 
attend the fair. . 

Chancellor Honors St. Lo_uis Archbishop 
SL Louis Roman Catholic 
Archbishop John L. May received 
the UM-St. Louis Chancellor's 
Medallion from Chancellor 
Marguerite R. Barnett on Thursday, 
April 7. 

Archbishop May received the 
award for his significant con
tributions to the St. Louis region 
that have enriched the quality of life 
for its residents. 

In making the presentation , Bar
nett noted Archbishop May's 

MARKET 
The market was hit again by 

limit orders. and once the ball 
got rolling, it was impossible to 
stop. 

As a r esult , the Dow Jones 
industri al average dropped 500 
pOints on Monday , Oct . 19, 1987. 

Locke said he sees the October 
crash as being a correction' of a 
bull market . . 

".-\11 that the [long-term] inves
tors lost were the profits that 
they made in 1987," Locke said. 
He pointed out that the market 

. always ·seems to go back to a 
trend line. 

"The overall ~OOO - point drop 
brought us back to the trend line. 
exactly; we have not fallen below 
the trend line s in~e 1982," he 
said . 

Locke"s discussion ~ben ri1bvea -
on to what investors sh{)uld do 
now, in the wake of the crash. 

"The market has moved up 
steadily since the' crash. Yester
day [April 13] was a post-crash 
high," he said. "There is a lot of 

dedication to improved educational 
opportunities from preschool to 
graduate school. 

"The University of Missouri-St. 
Louis is dedicated to the values that 
your leadership supports," Barnett 
said. "Those values are education 
for the future, provision of an 
environment for the highest quality 
research· and the fostering of com
mitment to the healthy develop
ment of an . informed citizenry 
prepared to move forward into the 

liquidity now that is currently in 
the money market which is hav
ing a bullish effect on the 
market." 

Locke said he believes that 
this money will eventually be put 
back into the market. 

"Mutual fund managers are 
und er great pressure to get out of 

. the money markets and back into ' 
the stock market," Locke said . 

The reason for this, he said, is 
that magazines and trade jour-

. nals publish the returns made by 
mutual funds. If one fund is doing 
better than another, people are 
likely to move their money to the 
more profitable fund . . "'" 

If the mutual fund managers 
shift their funds into the stock 
mw$_et; t e y take $Jt liig ~r 

( risk~ut tlley also incre1lse"their 
chances of a greater return, 
Locke said. 

He also predicted that the 
market will not have any major 
swings in the next few years. 

But he said he does believe the 

Pregnancy testing, birth control, related .. "'Tn"n'. 
abortion infonnation, health care referrals. 

21st century," 
The Chancellor'S Medallion is the 

highest honor UM-SL Louis can bes
tow on an individual and recognizes 
the contributions made to society 
that enrich the lives of its citizens. 

Archbishop May, ordained at St. 
Mary of t~e Lake Seminary in !'vlun
delein, Ill., on May 3, 1947, was 
installed as the seventh A]chbisbop 
of the Archdiocese of st. Louis on 
March 25, 1980. 
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upcoming preSidential election 
will affect the stock market. 
"History shows that a president 
will do uK'Popular th'ings at the 
beginning of his term to help the 
economy, so that later when they 
are up for re-election they can 
say, 'Look what I've done.' " 

The 1987 market crash is often 
compared to the crash of 192.9. 
"In 1929. the market rebounded 
after the crash and came back50 
percent. In 1988' it rebounded 40 
percent," Locke said. "We are 
more cautious now than . we 
were then." 

**** 

Any student who has a serious 
interest .in learning about 
investments can join the St\ldent 
Investment Trust club. Students 
who want to join or who have 
questions can contact Charles 
Robinson at 846-2129. 

Feell baaed. OD. sliding scale. Clinics in South. St. Louis, BaJlwi.n, Florissant, Central West End and St.Peter8. 
EwniDg lIlId Satiud&fkours. . . 

REUABLEINFOR~ON 

,FREE', CONFIDENI'IAL 1NFOkMA'IION LINE. 
Monday throUgh Friday, 9 tQ 5. 

St. Eouis:647-2188 
St. Charles: 947-7482 · 

Metro-East: (618) 874·0103 
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3rdAnnuai Celebration 
. . . 

. Wedn,esday, April 27, 1988 
\ 

·10:00 am - 3:30 pm 

Calendar of Events 
9:00 Food Ticket Sales 

10:00 Horse-Drawn Carriage Rides, Carousel, 
,Caricaturists, Clowns, Juggler, Open Recreation 
(putt-putt golf, pickleball, loloball, volleyball), 
D~nkingBooth & Fo~dService 

10:30 , Prize Announcement 
11:00 Live Music by OTIS DAY and the "ANIMAL HOUSE BAND" 

Fredbird 

Volleyball Tournament 
11:30 Prize ~ouncemel\t ~ " 
12:00 . Live Music; Fredbird, Carriage Rides·, .Carousel,· 

~.'''''-. Caricaturists, Clowns, Juggler, Op~nRecreation 
& Food Service Continues 

12:30 Prize Announcement 
Goofy Game 

1:00 Hula Hoop Contest . 
1:30 , Prize Announcement 
2:00 Live Music by SHA-NA-NA until 3:30 

Advanced_Registration for Pri%e Giveaway. in University Center Lobby 

page 5 . 

from 10-2 Monday, April 25th and Tuesday, April 26th. (also register at MIRTHDAY) 
. ' . ". . 

" 

DeWayneJe.le 
i. 

()TlS DAY 
. ,-. ~~f~ .. ·· 

f'" . . ... c, 

and the "Animal House Band" 

Sha-Na-Na 

at 2:00 
.A 

DROP BY FORA WHILE ... THERE'S FUN, FOR EVERYONE 

Eyents taking place between University Center and Garage C 
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'Yo'u '~re So Vain. 
., 

•• 
by Barb Braull.-.-.t' 
reporter 't.", •• " 

"Vapities," the upcoming Univer
sity Players production,w.ritten by 

, Jack Heifner and directed by Pam 
'Ross of the speech faculty, is a uni

, que play about the matUration of 
three ' girls with thr~e dislinct 
pers(malities, 't ' ' 

Helfner sajd tha:t1he roles repre
sent three sides of the brain: the 
heart, infellect and:sexuality. 

Ross. said that the characters 
Mary, Joanne and Kathy, played b~ 
Tobin Popp, Paulette Amaro and 
Beth Wilson, do not leave the stage 
once during the play. 

"One half-hour prior to the start 
. of the play, the actors enter the 

stage and begin to get into costume 
and make-up at their vanity tables," 
Ross said. "At the end of each act, 
the actresses return to their 
vanities and change costume and 
make-up to create the illusion of 
aging." 

At tbe start of the< play, they are 
high 'school-aged kidS, and 
cheerleaders at that. , 

In act two, they are sorority sis
ters in college just before 
graduation. 

In the final act,. they meet in the 
New York apartment of one of the 
trio at the age of 28 and reflect over 
their lives. 

The ,play not only shows the 
growth of the characters, but also 
three major periods in American 
history. 

The passage in time is shown 
through changes in fashion, music 
and through specific events in his
tory, such as the John F. Kennedy 
assassination and the Vietnam 
war. 

By the end of the play, the charac
ters have gone their separate ways, 
some of them mundane, some of 
them sordid. 

Heifner said that when he wrote 
the play, it was nothing more than an 
excercise for him, and he had no 
idea what a success it would be. 

The characters were based on 
real-life women that he knew, in 
fact, the husband of one threatened 
him with violence for supposedly 
depicting his wife negatively. 

Amaro, who played an off-stage 
voice in the last ,University Players 
production, "Baby W.ith The 
Bathwater," said that "Vanities" 
was a challenge,.yet exhilerating at 
the same time. 

"I thought I knew a lot about play
ing comedy," she said. "Pam (Ross) 
taught all of us the art of timing. I 
learned a great deal from this show, 
and I'm glad I had the opportunity to 
be a part of it." 

Ross, who has directed several 
University Players productions in 
the past, said that she thought 
women would be able to relate'to 
some aspects of the characters. 

-"Men should also be able to relate 
to the play," Ross said, "because 
there is something in each charac- . 
ter that guys can recognize. The 
characters are believable and 
fun." 

"Vanities" will be playing at 8 
p.m. on Friday and Saturday and at 2 
p.m. on Sunday in the Benton Hall 
theatre (Room 101). 

Admission is free to UM-St. Louis 
students with campus I.D.s 

Speech Communication alumni 
from UM-St. Louis will be invited to 
attend the Sunday show. 

by: 

Jack Heifner 

Mixed Reviews: By Eileen Pacino And Christopher Duggan._ 
by Eileen Pacino 
movie reviewer 

Alan Aida may be Hollywood's gentile Woody Allen. He has the same sen
siti~e, wacked-out ear and eye for human foibles and weaknesses as the 
master and a compassion for the human conditions when it comes to pairing 
up' and breaking up. 

He showed that in his very successful "The Four Seasons" (1981). "A New 
Life" is just as; delightful with a mellow, more mature edge to it as he 
explores the traumas arid joys of ending one rocky relationship and forming 
a tentative new ol)e. 

~~ 

AIda is,the belea~ered workaholic stockbroker Steve Giardino, whose 
masculine pride won't let him admit he's shamelessly negelcted his wife of 
many years - Jackie (Ann-Margret) - whose 'Corne to the end of her forgin
ing and forgetting ways and just wants a divorce. 

She's a Sheltered, unworldly woman who harbors a secret desire to teach 
deaf children. The thought of going it alone is exhilerating and trepidacious 
at best. 

Steve is just a~.nai'(E1i;ls ~ackie When jt comes to maneuvering in the sin,gle 
world again. Hls.!u~~t:{riep·d Mel (Fal pnden).)l.-f'e ro,! stockbr~er, coul4n't I), 

be a worse role model:..-hedrinks t\?O much, ejlts r.ich fOOd, makes love to gjrls . 
half his age and has a rakish, but shalloW', personality thatprotects him from 
the hard knocks of the fast-lane swinging Singles life. 

But he's happy. Mel can't lighten up the anxiety-ridden, fooliSh-feeling 
Steve, who makes a half-hearted .attempt to go with the in-crowd: leather 
pants, silk shirt, dyed beard ("What woman is attracted to white facial hair? 
Only those sexually attracted to Santal Claus.") and gets mugged for his 
efforts by a highly unorthodox bar pick-up. 

Jackie doesn't suffer the indignities that Steve stumbles into. For a while, 
. she's ocntent with gardening, goi!,1g to school an\l wearing .the mantle of 

comfortable celibacy until one e~enlng, out of desperation, she attends a 
singles get-together with Steve to help each other meet people and becomes 
the adoring object of a very lovable sculptor (John Shea), sparking a very 
frank and uproarious discussion with her ex about their sor,ry sex life. 

r. lkeaking. thr-o.ugMhe lJ.aHi:er Qf abstinence with a vengeance, Jackie and 
"Doc" experienc,e a very healthy relationship which soon turns claus
troph()bi~ w~e~':'D?e"'Teverses t~e stand~:9 roles .and makes Jackie the 
center~~f 'hIsurtive,F.se r'1 ,haye to leaveca ,goodbye note: td_ go to the 
bathroom "). ' 

• '. .' ~. . ~' . _'"i.~ - ' . ..~ ! -. ) . 
Meanwhile, ~teve9astr!l!lbles a.nd ecstli.C:ies of his oW,nwhenhe falls for 

Dr. Kay Hutton (Veronica'Siunel) ,"'a strong-willed gal hearing the lOUd tick 
of her biological clock, who in'spires a tenQ~rne§sandalsQ a terror Steve has 
never known when he begins a nll-w:,-lifi! "' both matrimonially and 
procreativively. . ,. :( . 

' ,~~er~'s'agood- dose of s~er:eotyping and cliche in '.'A New : Life , " but it 
aoesn't matter because the casting is irresistable, the comedy lusty and 
life-affirming and an unrelenting hooUrom starHo finish. 

Kudos to,Alda for the just-right score QfJ~ach, J.S., who,se beautiful coun
terpoint melodIes perfectly reflect 'the characters' intertwining, never 
parallel lives that, woven together, form a bright and gleaming tapestry of 
humanity at its hopeful best. "A New Life"Js -a Paramount film rated PG-13 
for language and adult situ,a'tions., 

, , - .' I .~, " • 
(, ~ ; 

. :') ~ .. ~ ",' ' . 

'A New Life' 

A NEW LOOK: Alan Aida returns as writer, director and co-star of the' 
new comedy drama, "ANew Life," 

by, Christopher A. Duggan 
features editor 

It begins with a divorce, the end of a portion of two people's live~. Jackie 
(Ann-Margret) one day had too much of (or too little of) Steve (Alan AIda). 
He was never there, and when he was, he didn't pay enough attention to 
her. ' 

After the divorce settlement,in which such important matters as who 
gets the Knicks tickets are discus-sed, Steve and Jackie both get the same 
advice from their friends. 

"You need to start a new life," they say. 
"A New Life," a Paramount film written and directed by Alan Aida, is 

about what happens to a person when their marriage of many many years 
comes to an end. 

What is great about this movie is that it is not the first cinematic attemPJ 
to tackle this subject, but it doesn't use the same boring cliches that have 
been overused in the past. 

Some of them, of course, are brought to bear because they are just too 
funny to be left out. 

There is a sequence of scenes in which Steve's and Jackie's various 
attemHts to me\\t new people are highlighted_ ¥Qst of them are complete 
tlisast'ers, mainly be.c_ause-tbey wel'e arranged by their-iddividual [fiends, 
Me,l and Donna. - : . 

The funnies t' part 01 this sequence is when Steve, dressed in his new 
designer clothes, picks up a girl, who ends up being a mugger in drag, and he 
loses his pants, literally. .' 

'l'aevariation comes when both characters don't go through the exact 
same thing: In other words, up to a point, the same sorts of thing happen to 
these two, but at that point, they go off in distinctly 9iffeI:ent directions that 
become even more distinct as the movie progresses: 

There is really not much you can complain about with this movie: I can't 
think of any particular performance that was not good. The story and direct· 

-Ing were both nicely done. . - ' 
Aida is really no different in this role than he is in any other he's played. 

He's an intelligent,sophisticated man who tends to be analytical and g~ts 
excited easily. Essentially, what Aida does is play himself, but he' does it 

, very well. He's not Dustin Hoffman when it comes to'variety, but' he's 
extremely effective in his partjcular style. 

The real feather in his cap for~ this one is for the screenplay and 'the 
directing. .' • . -

There's not really anything you can say about' Ann·Margret either. She' 
conveys the emotions she's supposed to convey pretty well, but there was 
nothing outstanding. 

Whel). people think of Hal Linden, they think of Barney Miller. Mel Arons 
is nothing like that. He's kind of self-centered and opinionated. He's also a 
chauvanist and a womanizer af unbelievable proportions .. He does have 
some good points: For instance, he's is genuinely concerned for his friend's , 
welfare .and mental health 'after .the divorce, even tbough hi's praposed 
solutions may not be the best. 

The other bright spotin this film is Veronica Hamel, who plays Dr.Kl1Y 
Hutton, the woman who Steve builds his new life around. 
, III this movie, she shows greater depth and breadth of emotiori than she 

ever did as Joyce- Dav'enport in "Hill Street Blues.". I ' 
Overall, there is nothing , offensive about the movie, very little bad . 

language, and no nudity. It's just a very goqd film about normal people who 
ar'e suddenly forced t6 take on a new life. . 

Go and see it. I thin)!. you'd like it. 
. I 

"ARoad'Ttip ToSoutherri Missouri' It's Nice To Be Recognized <0 

, by Christopher A.Duggan 
featurese_,1it0r -~ , 

Arrangements were made for a 
" . )luinber of usjo travel down Jhere 

in a university van, where we 
'would be staying at a hotel in town 

that had agreed to offer a special 
rate to conventioneers. The paper 
was sprin,ging for the rooms. 

I guess that would be a good 
place to start. It.took us a while to 
drive down there,cabOlit four-and
a-half hours; and by the time we 
arrived, our rooms, which were 
'guaranteed only until 6 p.m., had 
been sold. 

This is one of two columns that I had visions of the group of us -
you can read this,week',about a sleeping,in·the street, or standing, 
soon-to-be-infamous trip to the around a parrel with a fire in it, 

, thriving metropolis of Joplin, Mo;, singing in harmony. Actually, it 
that our staff took last weekend. . turned out that the hote1 next door 

It started with a letter had Soine rooms available for just 
addressed to two members of ollr' a .slightly higher rate. So, nobody 
staff from the Missouri Colleg,e :foQlId pitt , whiit ,.1\ lOUSY singer' I 
Newspaper Association, ~tating '. am. . ' 
that we should attend their annual': ..• For ~qi.nner' that ,eve\1ing, WiM 
convention and awards banquetl ' went to a local restaurant, whe're 
because we had won a substantialC: our waitress looked like Al P;:lcino 
number of awards (eight). . ' '_ , in "Scarface." There w~s an argu-

hot tip. Oilr managing editor had 
heard from a friend of his who 
Hved nearby that the most"hap
pening" place in town was right by 
our hotel. It was called the King 
of Clubs. 

I don't know if words can effec
tively describe the place, but I'll 
give ita try. There was a band play
ing there called LOUI). It was not 
just a name, it was'a description. I 
don't think it was made upof any 
combination of the band members' 
initials. 

It was the kind of place where 
the barmaids had tattoos. Many of 
them had weapons or handcuffs 
displayed apenly on their bodies. I 
can't he' certain, but I'm pretty 
sure none of th~m were off-duty 
police officers. 

It was the kind of place where 
you sit with your back to the wall 
and hope for the best. 

Needless to say, most of us left 
this place a short while later and 
went to a more respectable bar. 

, , , Havfng secu'red accomodatlons recognized for our work, ' o1.lr 20-sometbing , for the evening, we all went out' to contribution. '. ' 
, .' eat at the 'Waffle. House.' The name Some members of this staff were " 

by JulioWest , 
manic depressive at targe 

As you may already know, some 
staff members of this paper went to 
Joplin last weekend for ac·onvep.-
tion. They let me t;ig along. ,. 

The drive to Joplin wa,s unevent: 
ful except for some nice scenery and 
passing two potential lafidmarks. 
The two landmarks I refer to are 
businesses. The first ' 'was called 
'The Truss Shop;' tire other was 
called 'FAG Bearing's;' interesting 
places to work I'm 'sure. 

I was forced to wonder about the 

of the place seemed.so innocent. Lit- recognized. We won eight awards. 
tle 'did .we kndw. that they had And you had no idea of the high 
employed a memherof the Manson calibre paper you read every 
family as a waitress. week. 

Her scared fac~,glared-at us from' Richard . . ' Mass-a,- ~n:~; af the 
behind the counter , as- we ordered. speakers at the banql,let, 'sai~ some-
SOlI).eone had the misfortune to ask thing that .struck me . . He said tliat 
about the ,price of a meal wit!J,out even thougb some _of-the writers 
orang~ juice. Miss Man:;on -1988 flew, there would get awards, ihYl,lsYJ1 U, 
offthe,handle andlgrabbed my but- the 'reaqers, that were the real :win· 
ter knife; just in,case. ners. He talked about the long hours 

After a hearty meal we went to a 
bar called 'King of Clubs.' It was 
there that , I finally realized the. 
dangerous poteritial of having· 
short hair. ' . 

that a newspaper staff spends put-. 
ting a paper together. The long and 
sometimes thankless hours, as he 
put it: 

He was r-ight, but we all have 
,"thankless'" jobs. 

labor union '· movement in. .Aliter a 'quick' and quiet exit we 
When llVas the last time yt;lll than

ked your mother for doing the laun
dry, or a professor ' for -making a 
lecture interesting, or a friend for 

, southwest Missouri. ," went to another bar called 'Legends' , 

, Hs~ening . to you gripe? * This year the conventionW'as in ment over Whether or not orange 
>. ,·,Joplin,., the.home of .the. h.ost • . juice,!:amewith .(lne of themeals;a 

I was worried for some time 
about those, foolish, i.ndividuals 
who had chosento remain behind, 
butby_ some miracle, they made it 

We arrived in Joplin and foun ' 
our rooms had been sold. Tliis 
caused our photo 'director to act like 
she was ' Conrad Hiltofl:s ' 
illegitimate daughter in that she ' 
did, in fact, know something about 
the hotel businesS when the desk 
clerk accused . her otherwise. -, It 
didn't help our situation so we went 
tnthe hotel_~ext door. 

for no apparent reason. They ' did 
-h'ave a few pictures Of famous peo
ple ~n<;luding. an autographed pic-
ture of-Mickey Mantle. It is hard to 
conceive of The Mlck -in a yuppie 
haven.like this, They are all Jobs, hut they don't 

have to be "thanki'ess." Next time college, Missouri Southern State fistfight nearly resulted. Frankly, 
, College,: where this yearLs MCNA I was worried for our lives. ' 
president (Mark Mulic,k) attend~ ' . ,As most jO\lrnalists ' are some-
school. '.. 0" ' " ~ ~ ti~es:, We were) he reclpc~e1')-ts Qf a . 

• L" ....... "'..t- ... ~. " 

See PANIC, page 7 

Th,eawaids 'b~nquet the next 
night wss 'l'eally pretty boring. 

People. tend to· be' greedy when it 
comes to awards. We all want to be 

. yo"u' see Ii person 'that works at this 
paper, lel theIP know that they at 
least give you something todD iri ' 
the Underground.. ' 
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Marsh's Newest Springsteen Book Falls ShovL ,By 
.-~. ". '--, ...... 

filled the first volume, by Loren Richard Klahs 
book reviewer, 

Glory Days: Bruce Springs
:tee'n in th1e 1980s • 

This is not to suggest that Bruce 
·Springsteen is any less of :-an artist in I 

. more than able to spread the word . 
with his ' not-so-subtle spiritual 
inferences . • 

'by Dave M'arsh 
- -(pantheon.-·~ Books, - .,$.18,95, -_478 

pages) 

In 1976'Dave Marsh wrote a book 
entitled ' "Born To ,Run: Th~ Bruce 
Springsteen Story," Over a decade 
later, he continues:his running com· 
mentary . This time, Dave Marsh has . 
titled his book "Glory Days: Bruce 
Springsteen in the 1980s." . 

" ... Flush with the newness of 
Springsteen's success," the initial 
book captured a star on the rise. It 
was ripe and poignant and full of 
life. : 

The second act in this human play 
does not have that spark. Instead, 
"Glory Days" opts for more of a des
cent into middle age without any of 
the spontaneity 01' promise that 

PANIC 

1988. In fact, his latest album, "Tun
nel 0 Love," has been praised by 
criticsof.ev€J:¥ camp, .• iileluding 
Father Andrew Greeley. 

The ,Roman Catholic priest (who 
is also a well-know{l a~th0r.< Of fic
tion) tells us that ..... Sprmg§,teen IS 

"" 

This latest Bruce 
Springsteen book could 
hav'e· been a lot better. 
Itreads'liKe an exten- , 

~ ;"'. . 
de'd' press: r,el'eas.e ii-,om · 
the inost -devo~ed Qf 
fari:s \ 

through the eveningwith'j~()thing ' who received an award (and even 
more than a few 'minor 's-9ts . arid though I entered one of my early 
abrasions.: . . .. ~ <.,/' columns, I didn't get anything in 

One olthem:our -plioto director ' that area - big surprise). It was a 
Rene, lost hervoice,for,crportion of second place in feature writing, 
tHe' next' day. Every ... cloud has a for an article lwrote last October 
~\1yer l\hing> '." . about skydiving. Now my life has 
: The ne>;.tday",was filled with a mea,ning. . i.... . . 

host of - seminars and other I must congratulat~ the staff of. 
instructional activities, like eight the Maneater, who managed to 
ball in the student lounge at take home the most awards of any
MSSC. body there, I was especially sur-

Someone from the staff of the· prised because this is a staff that 
Maneater had put stacks of their seems to be comprised mainly of 
paper at different ,Jocations people whoSJl sole jQurnalistic 
around the student building where .' inspiration appears tp be Hunter·S. 
most of the-conventlon took place. . l'hompsgl}; In case -you haven't' 
I think that theythoughttheywer'e heard, Tlfompson is the "creator" 
hosting it again this year. . of a brand of journalism called 

The awards banquet on Saturday "gonzo." It Has hadothet names 
evening was two things: (1) an long before he came aloitg: "yellow 
excuse to dress up; (2) confitma- journalism" is one of them. I call it 

1: tion in my mind that journalism' irresponsible journalism. Sorry 
was the field that I wanted to go iguyS, but if the press didn't tellus, 
ihto. : 1;' who' would? ., 

There were several speakers, After the banquet, at an MCNA 
andone 'ofthem-JamesKirkpat- party, I managed to make myself 
riCk, who'; has ' been in" the; look like an idiot 1'0 most people I 
newspaper business (in one form talked to, with onIy'.a couple of 
or another) for more than 60 years' exceptions , and I wasn't even 
-was the soiIrce of that cdn£irma- drinki1'ig:' 1,," 

tiott. For him, it took· being hose ' Thafnighb:lt the hotel, th'e other 
pitalized and having his ho'pes for driver for the trip back and' I 
a' future· in athlefits 'dashed: so I j decided'that it wouli::lnot be a'good 

. think I am getting off easy. idea t'o' g'o out and drinkwith the 
I was one of those on our staff others after the party, so we 

In tbe vein of bis acoustic album 
"Nebraska," his latestoifering is a 

d eliberate step away from the ~rd
'hitting rock. and roll tbat 
underscored "Born In the U,S.A,"-

"Tunnel Of Love" appears to be a 
highly personalized statement with 
parallels to yet another Springsteen 
recording, "The River." 

Whether or not this .is an sign of 
maturity, or yet another posturing 
strategy from the Sringsteen camp 
is up for dehate. ' 
. - After readIng "Glory Days: Bruce 
Springsteen- in the 19808," it 
becomes more than a little obvious 
that the' "Bruce Springsteen 
Machine" is more of a business 
enterprise than had been previously 
noted. 

../ With an entourage of experts 
along the way, Bruce Springsteen 
has seemingly plotted our every 

from page 6 

barricaded the door of our room 
and prepared to rid'e out the storm 
of the evening. 

Among other things that night, 
there was a party going on across 
the hall; some idiot kept calling 
our room and hanging up; two of 
our staffers later forced their way 
into our room (partially, anyway) 
and shot about a gallon of water at 
me with spray bottles;' and some
one spilt beer on my camera. 

I think I ended up getting to 
sleep at about the same time as 
those who spent the' night 
celebtatiIig. 

So, in summary, the trill was 
many things: it was a good time (it 
left an image of the town of Joplin -
forever burned in my memory); it 
was a confi~ence builder (I finally 
received some.assurance that I am 
somewhat g~od at what I've 
decided to do); and I got to view 
and photograph some magnificent 
scenery on the trips there and back 

. (Missouri really is a beatiful state, 
you know), 

Next year the convention will be 
held at Southeast Missouri State 
University (known as SEMO), the 
home of the new president. It's a 
shame I will be graduated by 
then. Darn. 

I" ~ . . C '. Starts Friday, April 22nd At'These Th,eatr~!:i . .. . ~ 
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I 270 & NEW HALLS FERRY 
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UNO & OLD ST. CHAS. flO, 
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move to assIst his momentum with 
the mass pUbllc. This does not mean 
that the man is not genuine in his 
particular motives. However, it 
does bring to light some of those 
rationales. 

Like Elvis Presley and" The 
Beatles, Bruce Springsteen has 
come to re'present an era in pop 

. music history. His recent live 
recording, "Bruce Springsteen And 
The E Stree Band Live /1975-1985," 
is a genuine artifact. 

It has historical significance 
withiI\ the genre of popular music, 
and it is also a brilliant piece of 
work. It is easily one of the finest 
albums ever recorded. 

But now that his star is firmly 
planted in the firmament, future 
directions of Springsteen seem to be 
in the hands of computer experts 
who are busy forecasting what the 
public will respond to in years to 
come. Quite frankly, this new book 
suggests that Springsteen has 
turned over the creative process to 
those who would seem to know more 
than he. 

.. -

. , 

Whoever is in charge here seems 
to know what works. The blue collar 
image remains intact (even though 
Springsteen is a multi-millionaire,) 
Philanthropy to the correct cause 
has garnished considerable press. A 
recent marriage to a picture
perfect model/actress might be . 
deemed the icing .on top of the 
cake. 

Where' Crazy Glue comes from .. 

This latest Bruce Springsteen 
book could have been a lot better. It 
reads like an extended press release 
from the most devoted of fans. In it s 
own way, it takes away from the 
"magic" of Springsteen and makes 
all of the fuss over the so-called 
"Boss" a little mundane. 

In a more realistic light, it must 
be said that all is not super perfect 
with the "Bruce Springsteen 
.machine." 

For example: his music videos 
are some of the worst ever pro
duced. The first couple of videos 
from "Tunnel Of Love" missed the 
mark by a considerable measure. 
They were unimaginative, color
less, and even a bit ugly. 

His monologues on the live album 
sound a little bit contrived. For one 
thing, it seemed in poor taste for 
him t.o talk endlessly about how he . 

·· didn'tIitinwith his peer group, and J'n 
how his father couldn't stand his ·.:1 
long hair in the '60s. For one reason 
or another, all of this stuff just came 
across as baSically melodramatic. 

Then again, his introduction to 
the song "War" was chilling, poig
nant, and a bit magical. 

Rubes® By Leigh Rubin 

I think Bruce Springsteen is an 
impoitant ·force in today's music. 
However, I do not yet feel he is a 
candidate for beatification. Peanuts characters, one million B.C. 

And thereign lies the basic prob
lem with David Marsh's book. 

Ba-ccalaureateDegree 
Completion Program 

(BDCP) 
The Navy's 'BDCP provides financial incentive for college 
students to complete baccalaureate degree requirements 
and obtain Naval Officer commissions. All majors con
sidered. 

FULL MILITARY BENEFITS 
Earn $1,100 a month until graduation .. (No uniforms, drills, 
or hai rcuts.) . 

QUALIFICATIONS 
• AGE - At least 18, but not more than25at time of entering 
the program . 
• ED UCATION - Be enrolled in or accepted for transferto a 
regionally accredited 4-year college or university with at 
least 60$emester hours or 90 quarter hours credit. Must be 
U.S. Citizen. Must have a cumulative GPA of at I;east 3.0 ona 
4.0 scale. 

EARN WHILE YOU LEARN! 
Immediate openings. Apply NOW for up to $40,000 
before graduation. 

In Missouri Call 
1 ii'800-446-6389 

NAVY ~OI·f"CER. 

LEAD THE ADVEN'I~RE. 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
Help Wanted , 

The .Un ited Parcel Service 
will be on campus' inter
viewing for loaders and 
un loaders. Several shifts 
available. Pay rate 8.00 
per hour. To. arrange an 
interview: Call The Stu
dent Assignment Program 
at 553-5317 or sign up at . 
346 Woods Hall ASAP. 

RESEARCH ASSIS-
TANTS. Challenging 
openings for individuals 
with AAS, BS or MS 
degrees in the areas of 
Biology, Chemistry, Medi
cal Technology and Mic
robiology. These positions 
provide excellent oppor
tunities to gain experience 
in a dynamic industrial 
research environment and 
career advancement 
Competitive pay and 
benefits. Never a fee. 
Please call Sue Wen
nemann or lois at 878-
6225 between 8:30 am 
-3:30 pm atCDI Temporary 
Services, Inc. 

Day camp and outdoor 
swimming pool positions 
open. Site Directors, coun
selors, pool manager, life 
guards, cashiers, and con
cession stand workers 
needed. Experience pre
ferred. Call Maplewood 
Parks and Recreation at 
781-1624, 

Help Wanted: Babysitting 
for 3 children in our home. 
Must drive and have own 
car. Call 721-0433 after 
5:00 pm. 

looking for part time 
work? Come and join the 
largest quick ·service res
taurant chain in the world, 
McDonalds!!! We offer 
flexible hours, free meals, 
career opportunities and 
much more. Pick up an 
application at 8624 
Natural Bridge 
McDonalds!!! 

The Old Spaghetti Factory 
is looking for energetic, 
hardworking, and dynamic 
individuals to join our res
taurant staff. We are look
ing for bus, kitchen, 
hostess, host, wait, and bar 
personnel. Please call be
tween 1 and 3 Monday 
thru Friday lor an appoint
ment. We are ' located in 
Historic laclede's land
ing at 727 North First. Call 
621-0276. 

Finance/Business Majors: 
large financial firm seeks 
responsible, aggressive 
person for full-time posi
tion in contract processing 
department. light typing, 
10-key; telephone skills 
helpful. Call Matt Merri
man at 275-4836. 

MIS department part-time 
position- earn $5.25/hour, 
day shift. IBM dZta entry 
and IBM 43xx computer 
operations. Will train. Must 
type at least 40 wpm and 
have above average GPA. 
10 minute drive from cam
pus. Potential to do 
analysis, programming, 
micro computer 
applications. Contact Jen
nifer at 381-1504. 

GAIN TEACHING 
EXPERIENCE AND EARN 
MONEY TOO!!! Olympiad 
is looking for instructors 
for thei r Preschool and 
School-age gym nastic 
programs. They have 4 
locations in St. Louis; 
North County, St.9harles, · 
Chesterfield, and West 
Coun.ty, Work hours are 
flexible, as the gyms have 
both morning and evening 
openings. Salary is based 
on teaching and gymnas
tic experience. We are will
ing to train enthusiastic 
people how to teach gym
nastics. Contact Wendy 
Miller a1 227-7460. 

SUMMER JOBS/TOP 
PAY, ? TYPE? OR DON'T 
TYPE YOU'RE OUR TYPE! 
Gain business experience 

'while earning money, 
Work where and when you 
want. Never a fee. 
STIVERS TEMPORARY 
PERSONNEL, INC, OUR 
43rd YEAR . 500 
Northwest Plaza 291-
83382166Hampton781-
1900. Highway 94 & 
Hemsath St.Charles, Mo. 
928-7985 13100 
Manchester 821·1912 

SALES HELP WANTED. 
Part time personnel want
ed to market advert ising . 
specialty items in St.Louis 
metro area. Flexible hours 
and excellent earn ing 
potential. Transportation 
required. To arrange an 
interview, Call Mr.Tyler at 
894-8838. 

AIRLINES NOW HIRING. 
Flight attendants, Travel 
Agents, Mechanics, Cus
tomer Service. Listings: 
Salaries to $50K. Entry 
level posi t ions. Call (1) 
805-687-6000 Ext. A-
2166. 

GOVERNMENT JOB& 
. $16,040-$59,230 per 

year. Now Hiring. Your 
Area. (1) 805-687-6000 
Ext. R-2166 for Current 
Federal list. . 

Earn up to $8.00 per hou r. 
Managers and painter 
trainees needed, Part time 
now, full time summer. Call 
now: 569-1515. 

PART-TIME Marketing 
opportunity! EARN 
MONEY and Gain Experi
ence marketing FOR
TUNE 500 Companies' 
~oducts ON CAMPU~ 
Flexible Hours! Autumn 
Start. Call AMBA at: (1) 
800-843-2786. 

For Sale 
1969 VW Van. Rebuilt 
engine. Asking $1200 or 
best offer. Call 947-4632 
ask for Dennis. 

For Sale: A beautifukmale 
Cockateil with large cage 
and all necessary sup
plies. $150 negotiable. 
Call Brad at 645-5350. 

1979 Toyota Celica. 5 
speed, new paint job. Ask
ing $600 or 5est offer. Call 
965-0622. 

Schwinn Mirada Mountain 
Bike. Paid $300 new, now 
$200 and in perfect condi
tion. Call 427-8559 ask 
for Will. 

35m m Fuji Dl-7 Camera. 
Drop loading, flash . light 
weight, lens. Takes great 
pictures. Just purchased' 
this summer and is in per
fect condition. Selling for 
$30. Call Rusty at 458-
0709. ' 

Miscellaneuos 
Lesbian Gay Campus 

'Organization meet every 
Thursday in Room 225 JC 
Penney between l:OO and 
3:00 for br.own bag lunch. 

Don't settle for sloppy 
papers. Aim for excellence 
with l.B.'s Typing / Editing 
Service. Experienced 
copy editor will serve all 
your typing needs. low 
rates I close to campus. 
Call: 381-1673 

loving, professional cou
ple wishes to adopt baby 
and provide witg best of 
everything. Please Call 
Barbara cellecl: (208) 765-
3187 (days) (208) 77 2-
7638 (eves). 

GOVERNMENT HOMES 
lrom $1 (U repair). Delin
quen t tax' property. 
Repossessions, Call (1) 
805-687-6000 Ext. GH-
2166 for current repo list. 

BOOKS: BUYING 
BOOKS, BUYING FINE 
QUALITY BOOK 
COLLECTIONS. A 
COLLECTOR' S 
BOOKSHOP 6275 
Delmar Mon. thru Sat,: 
10-7 

Rugby team now forming. 
No experience necessary, 
Football or soccer back
ground helpful. Be one of 
the first to join in this fast 
paced, demanding game. 
Ball Kevin at the Current 
553-5183 or Dirk at 631-
4383. 

House with lease, option 
to buy. 3 bedroom and 
bath. 4,000 down . Call H art 
B am- 5 pm 725-3133. 

House for rent. 3 bedroom, 
2 bath. University City. Call 
Hart 8 am- 5 pm 725- . 
3133. 

Personals 
I would like to thank all the 
students who' helped 
make all our theater pro
duc tions so great Techni · 
cal Director Thealer. 

Bad Boy Stevie: I'd climb 
'your Skyscraper anytime l 

lA " Rocket Queen" 
Rose 

Bill, You are an excep
tional work of art, but 
you're going to have to 
make the first move. Sin
cerely, Patient ly waitin.g 
for a cop. -

Kelly, Thank you for mak
ing my trip to Syracuse so 
memorable. Since then, 
I've been feeling all giddy 
inside; you are constantly 
on my mind. I think that I'm 
falling for one very special 
Connecticut girl. I miss 
you, Rusty 

------------------------------
LEARN TO SI{YDIVE 
Archway Parachute Centre 

(618) 
443-9020 

City Airport 
Sparta, Illinois (618) 

443-2091 

I 
I 
I 
I 
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I 
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I 
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I~ $5.00 Off d: 
. :~ First Jump Course ~! 
I ______ -- - ---------~------~---~ 

Get Your Career In' Gear With A Smart Deal 
Use Your Chrysler Credit Certificate 

SAVE $400 
ABOVE ALL OTHER FACTORY INCENTIVES WHEN YOU 

BUY OR TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE 

COLLEGE GRADUATE 

'GOL'D KEY 
LEASE, 

Tailored 
To Your Budget 

COLLEGE GRADUATE 

RETAIL 
FINA.NCE PLAN 

Available With 
Credit Certificate 

GET FULL DETAILS 

Wanted: Male with sterling 
silver room service cart, 
marble floors, ' gravity 
boots, king size waterbed, 
chocolate mousse, alka
seltzer, real butter and an 
open mind. Contact lynn. 
Hurry I'm getting married 
this summer. 

Congratulations Alpha 
Lambda pledge class for 
being successfu lIy 
initiated into the 
brotherhood 01 Delta 
Sigma Pi. You're now a part 
of a unique fraternity 
which encourages both 
mutual advancement and 
social activity. You should 
be proud of what you've 
just accomplished. 

To the Sharpshooting 
Sports Editor, In the future, 
I will be prepared to shoot 
back. The Columnirt Iqpm 
the Twilight Zone, Arthur. 
P,S.- You don't dance too 
badly yourself. 

CURRENT. 
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Scott 

Hey Sailor! Thanks for a 
great time at Fridays' 
Breakfast. You were the 
lasagna of my life! let's go 
8-800ping again at Den
ny's. P.S.Can I olease have 
my Boxers Back?! C.C. 
Dot 

MORE THAN PARKING TICKETS: Two campus police officers taking a break from their duties to 

Thank you to the person 
who lurned in the Timex 
Quartz Watch. Thank you 
again, the Grateful 
Student 

Storytelling Festival Set . For Early May 
-Classifi&ds are accepted 
weeklyatthree locations 
on campus: University 
Center Lobby, 3rd Floor 
of lucas Hall and at the 
Current Office. 
Classified advertising Is . 
FREE for all UMSL 
students, faculty and 
staff members. 

( 
I 

/ 

/ 
When trees have nigh tmares. 

"Echoes and Images: A Celebra
tion of Storytelling Around the 
World" is the theme selected for the 
ninth annual St. Louis Storytelling 
Festival, to be held Thursday 
through Sunday, May 5-8 : 

The theme was chosen in honor of 
the universal language of storytell
ing. Through it, people are able to 
shape a rich awareness of other 
cultures and create riew petspec
tives on their own. 

Storytellers will gather from 
across the country to share tales at 
the four-day event. From "Outback 
in Australia" to "Stoiies from 
Ghana and Kenya," listeners will 
travel the world as the tellers weave 
their magic . 

The festival is sponsOI;ed by the 
College of Arts and Sciences, Con
tinuing Education-Extension of 
UM-St. Louis and by the National 
Parks Service at the Jefferson 
National Expansion Memorial 
(Gateway Arch) . 

Sessions will be held at various 
sites throughout the St. Louis area 
and will run from '10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Thursday and Friday , from 11 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. Saturday and from 11 a.m. 

FAA AIR TRAFFIC 
CONTROLLERS 

This exciting career requires 3 years general ex
perience OR college degree and good score on 
written exam. Inifial salary $18,726 with career 
potential to $60,000 plus, Maximum entry a'ge.of 30 
exists for most positions. The Federal Aviation 
Administration is an Equal Opportunity . 
Employer. 

CALL: 
(816) 426,-5329 

Wendy's 
New 

8219 S. FLORISSANT 
SOUTH of MARK TWAI N DRIVE 

All You Can Eat 
$ 3.89 At One Great Price. 

Pasta Pasta! 
Start with a little pasta ... or a lot! Choose from 
fettucin'i, rotini, or rotini with vegetables_ Then 
.·pour on any of our three delicious sauces; And 
don't forget to save room for our new garlic 
toast! 

Mexican Fiesta! ' 
Celebrate with spicy burritos, tangy . nachos, 
and other tasty favorites from South of the Bor
der . . Choose from a fiesta of tortillas, taco 
meat, chili, ch~ese sauces, jalapenos, ·and 
more! .. 

Gard'enSpot! 
What meal would be complete without a visit to 
our Garden Spot Salad Bar. And now it's better 
than ever ... with new salads, fresh fruit, and. 
even butterscotch and chocolate puddings 
for dessert! 

to 3:30p.m. Sunday. Special pro
grams for the hearing impaired will 
be held Thursday at 7 p.m. on the 
UM-St. Louis campus and at the 
Buder Branch Library ,' 5320 
Hampton Ave. Additional evening 
programs will be held on Saturday 
at 7 p.m. and 8:30 p.m. at the 
Gateway Arch. 

All storytelling events are free 
and open to the public . School and 
group reservations are necessary 
for the Thursday an~ Friday events 
and may be made by calling 553-
5961. ' Groups are encouraged to 
'make reservations early bec·ause of 
limited space. 

Swami To Speak Here On April 26 
At 10:30 a.m. on Tuesday, AprU26, 

in room 225 of the J C Penney build
ing, Swami Chetanananda will be 
speaking on Vedanta in daUyJife as 
part of the Alternative UniVersity 
lecture and discussion series . 

Ramakrishna order's publication 
and editorial departmerits of 
Advaita . Ashrama, Mayaviti, 
Himalayas and at its Calcutta 
branch. 

Chetanananda, head minister of 
the Vedanta Society of St , ' Louis, 
graduated from CaJc.utta University 
in 1957 and became a monk of the 
Ramakrishna order in Calcutta, in ' 
1960, 

He served as the assistant minis
ter until January 1980 when he was 
appointed minister of the Vedanta 
Society of st. Louis, where he is 
now. 

He is the author of several books 
on the subject of spirituality and 
meditation , 

Before coming to the United 
States, he worked in the 

" 

Chancellor·'s 
Faculty Teaching Award 

The annual Chancellor's FaCUlty Teaclng AWard recognizes out
standing teaching in the graduate and/or undergraduate cur
ricula t:>y a full-time regular or non-regular faculty member. The 
awaro, intluding a stipend, Will be presented early in the Fall of 
)988, 

Any UM-St. Louis faculty member or student may submit nom
inations. Recipients of the outstanding teaching award during 
the past seven years are ineliglble_ Nominations, in writing, 
should include the following information: evidence ofoutstand
ing classroom performance, availability to studeRts outside of 
class, creative and innovative teaching methods, and other pro
fessional 'andfor personal attributes 'that merit reCognition in 
teaching. 

The Senate Ad Hoc committee on Faculty Teaching and Service 
Awards will revieW nominations and recommend one to the Chan
cellor, The committee may solicit additional information from 
various sources concerning the nominee. 

Three copies of the nomination should be sent to: 

Room 431 of Marillac Hall . 
Deadline for Submission Is May 15 

r ARTHUR 
ANDERSEN 

&ID 
Weare pleased to announce the following 

. 1987-88 graduates of University of Missouri
st. Louis nave recently become, associated
with our firm: 

Terese E. Barrett 
Audit 

Robin R. Beinke 
Audit 

Douglas C. CreCelius 
Consulting 

JoAnn Froehlich . 
. Audit 

Paula J. Grogg 
Audit 

Margare) Hines -/ 

Audit 

Karen M. Hoeferlin 
Audit . . '. 

Margo L. Nord 
Tax 

. Arigela S. Rooney 
Tax 

William D, Slaughter,Jr. 
Audit 

. :. ... -
Laura H, Tucker ~ ,. 
Audit 

We will be conducting campus Interviews 
again next' October. 

,Arthur Andersen & Co. ; 

1010 Market Street St.louiS, Missouri 63101 

f " 

... 
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The Current 

is presently beginning its :.. . ¥,.lil..... , 

• The University, P.la.yers w!lI· . ~. Th~/'A~~~~~flh9 Club will 
present V~nitie$, tOnight .and .>:, t:J.ojd . a.: J11eeting, Masters of 
tomorrow night at 8 p. Il;I. i lil \the Acco.\Jn.tlilg DQgrtle Program, 
Benton Hall Theater, 105 '~en" with g'ue,st .s.pei i<er, Diane Wald 
to~ HaII.C.aIl553·5'485f ar:! iC.k· " i n · rpom. 229 .: J,CJ r peqneyat . 
et information, . . ~, .. ;1'.: 30 ~. in. . ! . , 

• The Observatory will hold an 
Open House beginning at 8:30 
p.m. The observatory i~' lo¢ated 
on the . South Campus, and 
·admissionisJree.For more infor
mation call the Skywat.~~Hotline. 
at 553·5706. .,' 

. I : .. :~ 

.. :. "t' ::' . !" . I.e 

-:> '.. rr 

.Saseball:The Rivermen will 
play Soytheast State University 

, aH p. m. on the RivermimField. 
. Adniission is free. 

-. 

. I l ~ . 

" -:, . , } . 

• A Blood Chemistry Test and . 
Cardiac Risk Profile will be 
given from 8·1 0 a :m. todayand 
tomorrow in room 72 J.C. Pen· 
ney, The cost of the test is $25. 
For more information, call 553· 
5671. . 

" 

• Softball: The Riverwomen will 
play Missouri Western at 2 p.m . 
on the Softball Field. Admission 
is free. 

• FreeBlood Pressure Checks 
will be admin iste(eiJ from 4·7 

. p. m. on the 3rd floor lobby of 
Lucas Hall today and tomorrow. 
The health check is sponsored 
by the Student Health Center. 

reorganization for the 
1988 - 1989 

Academic Year 

positions available include: 

Productions Assistants 
Section Editors 
Photographers 

Reporters 
. , 

---~12 41-· .-.'.' ~ __ · s __ u __ .n·_da .... · y - ---..... 12 71 Wed nesday 
Contact: 

Paul Thompson At ·~ 
553-5174 • The Women's Studies Tenth 

Anniversary Party will be held 
from 6"10 p~m. at the Alumni 
House. Founders, alumnae and 
students and supporters are 
invited. For more information, 
call 553-5581. 

• The Premiere Perfbrmances 
will feature Hilda Harris, mezzo
soprano, and Claudio Jaffe, cello, 

. at4 p.Jl1..at the Sheldon Concert 
Hall, For more information, or 
tickets, call 553-5818. 

• The Women's Center will 
sponsor a workshop on Auto 
Maintenance in room 211 Clark 
Hallfrom noon to 1 p.m; Admis
sion is free. For more informa
tion: call 553-5380 . 

·~"I'&!j I A I I.JI Jb J -J . ur ic..... . ~r'()r, 
. . 

~,. .tit ; ':!HS ' -91/19<:' /1 . ... e: l 

' .. 

·.ANO :THE··CREOIT YOU DESERVE! 

I -. . . 

.. -
" 

$400 CASH FROM FORD 
AN,D PRE-APPROVED CREDIT 'FROM FORD CREDIT. 
.At SHERWOOD FORD, we know 

huw hard it is to get started finan
cially. · So here's what we offer. ·If 
you've graduated, or will graduate, 
with a Bachelor's or advanced de-' 
gree between October 1, 1987 and 
'January 31 , 1989, you may qualify 
for $400 from For,g and pre
approved cred it from Ford Motor', 
Credit Company. To qualify for pre
approved credit, you need: (1) verifi
able employment beginning within , 
120 days after your vehicle pur, 
chase; (2) · a salary suffici'ent to 
cover normal living expenses plusa ' . 
car payment; and (3) if you have a 

Ford Motor 
Credit 
Company 

credi t record , itmust indicate pay
ment made as agreed. 

The $400 . from Ford is yours 
whether you finance or not Keep it 
or apply it'tG the purchase or lease 
of an el igible Ford or Mercury ve
hicle. 

For all the details, contact us or 
call Program Headquarters, toll 
free, at 1-800-321 ~ 1536. 
But hurry. This limited time offer is 
only available between March 1 
and December 31, 1988. So take 
advantage of the Ford/Mercury 
Go.llege Graduate Purchase Pro
gram now . . 

• • • • • • 

i' 

• MIRTHDAY! For more infor
mation on events of the day, call 
Rick Blanton at 553-5536. 

requirement~ . 
• The Continuir:lg Educa1ion
Extension will offer a manage
ment seminar for secretaries 
entitled, The Secretary As 
Manager. For more info rmation, 
call 553-5961 . 

Material for "around UMSL" should be submitted in writing no 
later than 3 p. m. TH I,JRSDAY of the week before publication to 
TERRi SEYMOUR, a·round UMSL editor, Current, 1 Blue Meta.! 
Office Building, 8001 · Natural Bridge Road, St. Louis, MO 
63121. Phone items cannot be accepted. Material may be 
edited or excluded to satiSfy space or content requirements. 

, , ,". 

Department of 
Speech Communication 

and 
University Players 

P r esent : 

·By: Jack Heifner 
Directed by: Pam Ross 

April 22n d a nd 23rd 
At 8:00 p.m~ 

April 24th at 2:00 p.m. 
Tn The Benton H'all Theatre 

University of Missouri-St. Louis 
General Admission: $4.00 

Students/Faculty/Staff: $3.00 
UM-St. Loui~ ·Students with I.D.: FREE. 

For More Information Call: 

553-5485 
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Rivermen's Baseball Has A Magic Nu~ber OfTw~ 
by Grant Peters However, th~ Rlvermen won and senior designated hitter Mike "Their pitcher really threw well Forbe'stwo-run single in the "Those two games have been the 
reporter three out of the four games played Coffee hit a two-fI,ln shot and a run- against us," said Brady. "We haven 't second opened the scoring, and Mul- story of our season," said Brady. 

against the MIAA South Division scoring triple to lead the seen anyone better this year. " vaney and freshman designated f The Rivermen pound~d out a 
The baseball Rivermen '(16-12-1 

and 6-2 in the MIA A Conference) had 
a wacky week when they went 5-4 
playing every day from Tuesday 
through Sunday. 

opponents to solidify their hold on Rivermen. UM-St. Louis continued to. slump hitter-pitcher Craig Porter each. school record 25 hits , th.eir 26 run.s 
first place with a 6-2 South Senior cente:fielder J?e Kuster at the plate the very next day when added two hits and an RBI. were the second highest total jn 
Division record. went 4 for 6 WIth two triple. s, and they lost a road game 5-3 to the Cen- - school history, and the margin of 

, f ' t b D K' I Kiely had his team high 14 game UM-St.Louis opened the week semor Irs aseman an Ie y tral Missouri State MUles. ' victory fs the highest of all time. -
sweeping a dou ble-header 17 -9 and went 3 for 4 with a pair of doubles , KI' ely and Norton had two hits , but hitting streak snapped when he went Forbes went 4 fO,r 4 with five runs 

In the nine games they played last 
week, UM-St. Louis won the first 
three, lost the next three and split 
the final three. 

S t h P t M 1 0 for 1 with three walks, . 4-1 . from the Missouri Miners on ophomore ca.c er a u vaney other than that , losing pitcher Ri ck scored and two RB}s , Coffee and 
t 3 f 5 th t d bl d Allman won his second important M I h h April 12, wen or WI wo aU es an Etling was given no help, u vaney were 3 for 4 wit tree, 

Freshman outfielder Ron Jumor shortstop Rob Forbes and MIAA South Division game in a RBIs while Thieme went 3 for 5 with 
The Rivermen then traveled to week,' -

Stergion slugged a three-run homer, freshman thir~ ba~eman Jeff Tay~or two RBIs and four runs scored. Kus ,: 
added two hIts III the offenSIve Southwest Baptist for an important "Losing that first game was a real ter added three hits and two RBIs · 

ne Rowe 
BASEBALL: Riverman Rick Etling (42) shows determination and 
intenSity in his delivery. 

Sports At A Glance 
CARRIE SYBERG 

UM-St. Louis Riverwomen Carrie Syberg was named the MIAA pitcher 
for the first 1988 Pitcher of the Week honors, 

Syberg !las a 4-2 record- to date, including a 5 hit win over nati onally 
ranked Southeast Missouri State and Cj.8-3 down ing of league rival 
Northeast Missouri State, In 43 .6 innings pitched at McCluer High School 
grad allowed 13 earned runs for a 2.08 ERA and struck-out 10. 

ERIC LOVE 
UM-St. Louis senior guard Eric Love was named to the Nation al 

Association of Basketball Coaches first team All-South Central Region 
team for NCAA Division II, 

Love , a transferfrom Pratt Community College (KS), finished his two
year career with 1,044 points and helped the Rivermen to a school record 
22 wins (29-9) in 1988 and the team's first NCAA Division II Tournament 
selection in 16 years . 

Love led the team in scoring this season with an 18 ,5 pOints per game 
average and also was regarded as the team 's top defensive player. He 
scored a career high 41 points against North Alabama and was named the 
Most Valuable Player in the University of Alabama-Huntsville Tourna
ment in December of 1987 . 

The Rivermen won their first ever MIAA Conference Post-Season 
Tournament on March 5th as Love led the' team with 26 points in athrill
ing 81-'78 win over Southeast Missouri State in Cape Girardeau. 

DAN KIELY 
LTM-St. Louis senior outfielder Dan Kiely (McCluer North) shared the 

MIAA Hitter of the Week with Central Missouri States 's Mike Reven. 
Kiely had hits in all eight games for the Rivermen last week and scored 
nine runs , hit two doubles, drove in seven runs and hit one home run. 
Kiely raised his batting average to .446 with 19 RBIs in 19 games this 
season, 

BRAD MOORE 
Riverman Brad Moore (Ft. Zumwalt) was named MIAA Pitcher of the 

Week, The sophomore right-hander was 1-1 for the week with a 3-0 one 
hitter win over Southwest Baptist University and a 3-2 loss in relief to 
Southeast Missouri State. In the 3-0 Will over SBV, Moore had 12 strike
outs , the most by a UM-St. Louis pitcher since 1973. In 9 2/3rds, innings 
pitched Moore allowed only one earned run for a .93 ERA and allowed 
only five hits while striking out 14, 

INTRAMURALS 
FUN RUN: In the men's 11/2 mile fun run, Keith Bron* finished first 
with a time of 8:03. Jesse Mahigner* placed second while Steve!l Wolfe 
followed taking third. For the women , Dianna Hedge* paced first with a 
time of 10:47 whilej'ust three seconds behind finished Nancy Sedej, Katie 
Tracy, Anietie Ekono* and Jean Marquart followed. In the men 's three 
mile race , Bob Bellora* finished first with a time of 16:24 and Michael 
Sylenta* placed second, For the faculty and staff, Hal Harris* placed 
first and Carl Thurman* finished second. 

. WEIGHTLIFTING: New school records were set in the 1988 
weightliftingcontest. Gary Steensgard* set a record in squats with 300 
pounds in the 123 weight class. Roland Nichols* benched 275 in the 132 
weight class while Gary Johnson* benched 330 in the 198 weight class , 
Fred Washington* dead lifted 435 pounds in the 198 weight class and Gor
don Stillwell* dead lifted 530 pounds in the 220 weight class, Stillwell also 
set a record in ' squats with 560 pounds. Bill McDonough'" benched 420 in 

. the 242 weight class and dead lifted 405 pounds . Others who shall be con
gratualted on ajob well done are Mike Spector"', Paul Edwards* , Dave 
Lask*, Ron Tucker"', Dan McCarthy*, Beau Gieson*, Steven Wolfe* , Bill 
Huheey* , Eric Pasia* , John Spohler*, and women Jennifer Samples* and 
Donna Whitteried*. 

*Denotes championship shirt winner. Shirts may be picked up 
in Intramural Office, room 203 Mark Twain, Monday - Friday, ' 
9a.m. to Sp.rn. 

. onslaught. South Division doubJe-header: ' downer for us," Allaman said. "Tom while Norton went 2 for 4 with foul' 
The nightcap was a whole dif- But the bats were still reJatively (Caruso) pitched a good ball game RBIs. Senior right-hander Kevin 

ferent ball game as both teams silent as UM-St. Louis lost the but we just didn't hit. " Blanton up.ped his record to 2-2w~fh . 
slowed down offensively. Senior opener 3-2. Once again, the River- Allman gave up four runs (two the complete game. Blanton 
right-hander Ken Allman mowed men starter pitched well enough to earned) on nine hits while striking allowed only eight hits while fart . 
down the Miners with an impressive win but didn 't receive any out five and walking four. Allman ning two and walking three. -, 
complete game Victory, Allman offensive support . needed relief help from Moore, who The Rivermen then proceeded to 
allowed only the one run on five hits This time junior Tom Caruso was recorded his second save by retiring go out and lose the nightcap. rr only 
while fanning three and walking the victim. In five -plus innings , he the final batter in the seventh they had saved some of the first 
four. only allowed three runs (two inning, game runs to win in this one .. 

" I figured they were going to be earned) on four hits, Four hits is ."1 didn't feel I threw as well as I Norton had a big week. He hit .429 
ready to play after losing the first usually good enough for a win . could," Allman said, "I wanted the (12 for 28) with six runs scored an(\. 
game," Allman said. "But my cur- Kiely continued to shine at the complete game, but I'm happy with eight RBIs, boosting his average to 
veball was on and it can be a pretty plate as he and Coffee each had two the win." .316 for the season, 
tough pitch to hit," hits and an RBI. The Rivermen then retu;~ed Headi~g into this weeks actio?, 

Allman was supported by fresh- The Rivermen finally broke out of home to face .Northeastern nH'Bqit> " .;., ~hetmaglcAnumber bf~r Ut!'f~St. fLOtUIS 
man outfielder Mike Musgrave 's A ' '117 . ,. . ." IS wo, ny com Ina Ion 0 wo 
two run single and Coffee's fourth their offensive slump with an 8-4 on pn . Rivermen victories or losses by 
inning solo home run. Mulvaney victory in the nightcap . . UM-St.-·Louis can sometimes be Southeast Missouri State or 
also added two hits and an RBI. Junior outfielder Jeff Thieme led hard to figure out , this being evident Southwest Baptist will send UM-St. 

The Rivermen then returned the attack by going 3 for 3 with by a 26-2 victory in the opener and a Louis ' into the MIAA Conference 
home on April 13 to face the SIU- three RBIs. 14·7 loss in the nightcap. ' Tournament. 
Edwardsville Cougars at 
Riverman Field, 

The bats were busy for UM-St. 
Louis in an 11-8 victory, 

Kuster led the UM-St. Louis 
attack by going 3 for 5 with an RBI. 
Senior second baseman Jerry Nor
ton went 2 for 4 with an RBI, while 
Mulvaney and Kleeschulte con
tributed two hits and two RBIs each. 
Both Kiely and Forbes had two 
hits , 

Sophomore hurler Brad Moore 
improved to 4-1 with the victory , but. 
needed relief help from sophomore 
Mike Melton, who nailed down his 
first save of the season. 

April 14 marked a severe cooling 
off of the Riverman hats as they 
faced the McKendree Bear
cats , UM-St. Louis was held to a 
mere two hits in an 8-3 loss. But 
head coach Jim Brady was very 
impressed with the Bearcat 
hurler, 

f • 

by Pam Watz 
sports editor 

... 

"We want to get to post-season 
play ," said head coach Lisa Vogler. 
"Winning the MlAA will be tough , 
but I'm hoping our non-conference 
schedule will prepare us for the con
ference tournament." 
. That goal will be put to the test as 
the Riverwomen (15-16) travel to 
Cape Girardeau, Missouri for the 
annual MIAA Conference 
Championships. 

The double elimirration tourna
ment should be the most competi
tive tournament' in conference 
history, Northeast Missouri State is 
ranked 10th in the nation, but the 
University of Missouri-Rolla enters 
as the number one seed , Central . 
Missouri is the defending 
champion. 

The tournament will begin 
Friday , April 22 at 1 p.m. when 
Northeast Missouri (26-9) plays 
Southeast Missouri (18-16) and 
Northwesl>'Missouri (17 -18) takes on 
Central Missouri (16-15). AU p.m., 
the Riverwomen (15-16) will try to . 
defeat Southwest . Baptist (18-9) 
while the University of Missouri
l{olla (23-9) plays Lincohi · (5-20). 
The championship game will be 
played on Saturday, April 23 at 3 
p.m. 

Last weekend, the Riverwomen 
played in the Southeast Missouri 
State Tournament and won three out 
of five games . 

In the first game .. the River
women beat the University of Mis
sissippi (19 -14) 6-1. The first inning 
proved to be powerful as UM-St, 
Louis scored three runs. Lisa 
Houska, Melanie Wynn and Linda 
Rogoz all scored. - Grace Masters 
scored the fourth run and Houska 
and Rogoz each added a.nother run 
to defeat Mississippi. . 

The Riverwomen then wiped out 
Quincy College 9-1. Laurie Aldy led 
the team with three runs while 
Marlene Burle, ' Juanita Snow, Kris 
Wilmesher, Rogoz, Wynn and 
Houska all scored one run each .. 
Quincy scored their only run in the 
fourth inning while the Riverwomen 

"scored two runs in the fifth inning 
and six in the sixth inning. 

The final win of the weekend came 
when UM-St. Louis defeated 
Southeast Missouri 5-l. SEMO had a 
lead on the Riverwomen in the first 
inning when they scored their one 
and only run. Aldy ~c.ored first for . 
the Riverwomen in the third inning 
and Wynn , Houska and Wilmesher 
foliowed, Masters scored the final 
run for UM-St. Louis during the 

_ Rene Rowe 
BASEBALL: Usually the tie goes tothe runner, but in this case, Riverman Chris Fiedler(8) tags out 
the PrinCipia player. . ~.:.. ......... .1.. . 

sixth innning. 
Houska was successful in the 

SEMO game as she had two hits, a 
triple, one RBI and one run. 

The first loss and probably most 
disappointing loss' to the River
women was against Southern 

. TIlinois ' University-Edwardsville. 
SIDE defeated UM-St. Louis 1-4. " 
The Riverwomen had previously 
beat nationally ranked SlUE earlier' 
in the season by a score of 4-2 in tbe 
first game and 10-1 in the second. 
Wynn scored UM-St. Louis' run in 
the sixth inning, 

The second loss was a 7-3 loss 
against SEMO, Both teams fought 
hard through the whole game, but 
SEMO batted in five runs in the 
seventh inning to upset the 
Riverwomen . 

Snow and Toppins scored in the 
. second inning to put the River
women ahead 2-0. SEMO tied it up in 
the fifth and Toppins added the third 
UM-St. Louis run in the seventh. 
Snow had a good showing as she hit a 
home run in the second and had 
two hits .' 

" ". n 

Junior infielder Rogoz is picking 
up her pace. Last year, Rogoz led the 
team in batting average (.329) and 
runs batted in (29) . Presently, Rogoz 
has a five game hitting streak going 
and has raised her average to .295 
after hitting .444 (8-for·18) in the 
past five games, Rogoz also drove in 
five runs with a home run and a dou
ble. Rogo'z is currently in second in 
career runs batted in with 66 and 
needs 12 to pass Coach Vogler who 
holds the record with- 77, Rogoz is 
also fourth in career runs scored 
with 52 . 

Kris Wilmesher is second in.runs 
batted and seventh in triples in the 
MIAA Conference statistics, 

Snow is fifth in batting average 
and seventh in stolen hases while . 
Houska is fourth in runs' scored, 
sixth in triples and tenth in doubles 
in the MIAA Conference statistics, 

Also plaCing in the MIAA Confer
ence statistics is Shelly Hulsey , who 
is ninth in runs batted in, Carrie 
Syberg, who is seventh in wi,nning 
percentage and Leslie Pa.quet, who 
is fifth in strike . 

Scott Brandt 
WOMEN'S $OFTBALL: Riverwomen Shelly Hulsey (3) catches 
the ball as she prepares to tag out t)er opponent. 

, Y---~~T---~~~~--------' 
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Althougb the Rivermen's golf 
team has been keeping out of the 
scene oIthings, thete~m has proved 
to have a successful seasonrlhus 
far, 

In their first'dual match against 
Washington University , the UM-St. 
Louis golf squad won 306-335, 

"I was pleased ," said golf coach 
Jim Niederkorn. "The conditions 
were not ideal for good scores, but 
playing on our home course was an 
advantage," 

The Rivermen then fell in the 
SID-Edwardsville Tournament as 
they finished 11th out of 13 teams . 

"It was not a good showing," 
Niederkorn said. 

The team hosted the Riverman 
Invitational on April 4 at Bogey 
Hills Country Club . . 

The team improved as they 
finished fifth out of 12 teams with a 
score of 314. 

In . the two,day Missouri Inter
collegiate Tolirnament , UM-St. 
-Louis placed well as they finished 
eighth out of 19 teams , with an 
overall score of 682. 

".' 

Key players for th.e team have • 
been senior Tim Beagley, junior Bill " 
Davidson, junior Doug Mars and -, 
sophomore Tom ~oore . 

Beagley's score in the dual match 
against Washington UniveJ;sity was 
81 and he maintains ,an individual 
average of 78.6. 

Beagley . finished . third in 
Medalist honors at last year's River
man Invitational .and 10th in .the 
MIAA Champi()llships. ' " 
. Mars' has an individual average of 
80,4 and was off to a good start after 
'shooting a 71 to lead the Rivermen 
to win over . . Washin~on 
University. 

Moore scored a 78 in the ' 
Washington University dual match 
and holds an individual average of • '1 

80 . .0. . 
. ' ''1 have counted on all thses 

players for tournaments," 
Niederkorn said. "They are all con
sistent players." 

I The team . will compete in the ;' 
Rolla Best Tournament at Oak 
Meadow Country Club .. The River- .1 

men are the defending champions. ' If 
"The competition will be dif

ferent than last year," Niederkorn • 
said. "Westminster won't be there 
Washington University ' is sendin 
their second team and Southwes 
Misouri State is ,seIMIlng a goo 
team," ... ~ 7 · 

The Conference Championship 
will be held on l\pril 28 and 29 a 
L;,lke of the Ozar~s. Last ye~r., •. th 
team finished third. ' . - . ' 
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The University of Missouri-St. Louis women's basketball coach Mike 
Larson has announced that Cape Giradeau (MO) Notre Dame High 
School senior Kimberly Cooper has signed a national letter of intent to 
attend the University. 

Tennis Team Heads Into Conference Tourney 
Cooper, a 5-foot-8 forward, averaged 19.7 rebounds per game her 

senior year at Notre Dame High School. She also shot 50 percent from the 
field and 64 p'ercent from the free throw line. She was a four year starter 
and finished her career with 1,297 career points . 

Cooper was a three-time All-District pick and Most Valuable Player on 
. her. 1987· 88 tead! . · . . . . 

The. University of Missouri-St. Louis soccer coach Don Dallas has 
announced that St. Louis Community College at Florissant Valley stu
dentathlete .Warren Dey has signed a nat,ionalletter of intent to attend 
the University. 

Dey, a graduate of Sedalia Smith Cotton High School in Sedalia, Mis 
souri , will play both soccer and baseball at UM-St: Louis. 

Dey was a first team All-America pick this past season at Florissant 
Valley as he helped the Noresmen to a 19-3-1 record and fiftb place finish 
in the National Junior College Athletic Association Tournament. 

He scored 13 goals as a freshman and was an honorable mention All
America pick as the team posted a 16-4-1 mark and finished seventh 
at nationals . ' 

Tao And Henry Return 
Stro~g For Riverwomen' 

by Nancy Tao 
, reporter 

The women's tennis team added 
another loss to their 3-10 record as 
they met Culver-Stockton, for the 
second time this season, lastSatur
day at home. ' 

Returning for the Riverwomen 
were senior Nancy T'lo and junior 
Rita Henry whose absence from the 
courts did not stop ' ~hem from 
defeating their . opponents and 
bringing in the only iwo wins of 
the day. " 

"I felt real at ease on the court," 
Henry said . "My shoulder wasn't 
bothering me or anything. ijust con
centrated on getting each ball back 
and waited for my opponent to make 
the first mistake." • 

At the ,Number 1 position, junior 
, Nancy Sedej met defeat against her 
hard hitting opponent losing 6:3 and 
6-1. Just two'weeks before, however, 

, . Sedej took the same opponent to 
three sets and won 6-3, 5-7 and 6-3 . 

The final two ' matches of the 
season for the Riverwomen were 
played eariier this week. From 

there, they began gearing them
sel\!es up for the MIAA-' Conference ' 
Championship Tournament. The 
squad leaves this afternoon with a 1-
3 conference record for the Lake of 
the Ozarks. 

Junior Jean Marquardt; playing at 
the Number 5 singles position with a 
1-2 conference record , will be play
ing in her first conference 
tournament. 

''I'm a little nervous," Marquqrdt 
said. "But I'm going out there and 
giving it my best shot. 1 not only 
hope to do well, but I also hope our 
team does as well as a whole." 

Taking a full and healthy team to . 
the tournament has made head 
coach Pam Steinmetz more than 
happy. 

"Last year we ,ended the season 
witp the highest conference finish 
ever, taking third place overall ," 
said Steinmetz. -

"This was accomplis!led by all 
team members earning team points 
in singles and doubles competi
tion," Steinmetz added. "This year, 
in order to do well again, we·need the 
'Same type of team success." 

by Pam Watz 
sports editor 

Recalling' last year's Conference 
Tournament, the men's tennis team 
hopes to equal that strong third 
place showing, which was the 
highest UM-St.- Louis had ever 
finished. 

Current players Brad Compton 
and Scott Stauffer fin,ished second 
behind Northwest Miss<:JU'ri State's 

. Heiko Struder in Number 1 singles ' 
and won the Number 1 doubles' 
championship with teammate Chris 
Boschen. Stauffer ' fini£hed in 
second place at the Number 2 
Singles ,spot and won the consolation' 
round (third place) of the Number 3 
doubles pOSition. 

This year should prove to be even 
more of a challenge. Four additional 
teams joined the MIAA, two which 
field a men's tennis team. 

. . Seven men's tennis teams will 
now compete at. the Conference 
Tournament to be played at the 
Lodge of the Four Seasons, Lake of 
the Ozarks. 

Southwest Baptist and Northwest 
Missouri State possess extremely . 
talented teams. 

Northwest Missouri, ,the Univer
-sity of Missouri-Rolla and 
Washburn are very selid this year 
and Central Missouri State had 
improved over the last year. 

The UM-St. Louis team will have 
their hands full, but hope to finish as 
high as they did last year, which 
would be quite a feat considering 
the level of competition. . 

Compton, a likely Number 2 seed, 
has the best chance of doing well. 
"Brad is a competitor and has an 
intense drive that especially comes 
out in tournament play," said head 

coach Jeff Zoellner. 

"He's like a hungry animal out 
there and he stalks his opponents, 
constantly driving in for the kill," 
added Zoellner. 

The team is also looking for help 
from Compton's double partner " 
Scott Poitard, who has made 
tremendous progress in his game 
this year. 

Pollard will play Number 3 
singles and is looking to upset some 
highly ranked players. . 

Number 2 player, Stauffer, will 
have a much tougher draw than last 
year, but has been playing solid ten
nis lately. 

, --
Mike Higgins and Dave Neptune 

are looking for the games to peak in 
the tournament. Th!!y will team up 
at the Number 3 doubles spot for 
the Rivermen. 

Brent Jones, who plays Number 5 
singles and Number 2 doubles with 
Stauffer, will be looking to put 
together , a consistent performance 
at the tournament. 

Jones has been up and down this 
year. "Jones has looked sensational 
at times and disappointing at other 
times," said Zoellner. "But a final 
week of practice should smooth out 
his game for the last big 
tournament." 

The , men " recently defeated 
Ronald Reagan's alma mater, 
Eureka College (Charleston, 
Illinois) 9-0 at UM-St. Louis but fell 
to two good teams, Eastern Illinois 
and Principia las't Saturday. 

The level of competition was so 
intense around the St. Louis area. 
The Eastern Illinois coach said that 
they make the trip to St. Louis every 
year just to play tough opponents. 

The ' men concluded intense 
season play after press ti'me and 

PREGNANT? . .a N ANNIE S .a "If a • . u.,/a •• e. "e •• e.ey ,,,,.e.ts a ,e"o.al V V a crisis in your fife . .. Let us help you!" 

Do you love children? Warm, caring, carefully • FREE TEST - Can Det.ect Pregnancy 10 Days After It Begins 

selected BOSTON area families looking for • ProfeSSional Counseling. & ~Istance 
, • All Services Free & Confidential 

live-in child care. Excellent salary Ibenefits Birthright Counseling 

including airfare. One year committment. Birthright. St. Louis: 962-5300 • Ballwin: 227-2266 

Call Bellonda a' to. 241-3464. Since 1971 • Bridgeton: 227·8775 • St. Charles: 724·1200 
Hampton South: 962·3653 
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will ' begin tournament play early 
Friday morning. The tournament 
will run through Saturday 
afternoon . 

"The tournament at Four Seasons 
is just a great w qy to cap off a toiIgh 
season for all of the MIAA schools," 

"said Zoellner . "We can't wait.·, 

Rene Rowe 

MEN'S TENNIS: Brad Compton will bein top form to defend his 
MIAA Tournament Title this weekend at the Lake ofthe Ozarks. 
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UNIVERSITY COPIERS, ETC. 
310 N. Grand Blvd .• St. Louis, MO 63103 

(314) 531-2527 
Just One Block North of Sto Louis University 
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A Break For The 

Broke. 
Temporary jobs for students on 
Spring, Summer or Winter Break. 
Any time you have time off, you 
can earn the extra dollars you need. 
Te'mporary assignments available in 
clerical, marketing, light industrial 
and even technical fields. Good 
pay, and valuable experience. 
Call us now. 

Westarn 
TEMPDRAlY SEBVICES® 
130 S. Bemiston, Ste. 609 
Clayton, Mo. 63105 

(~14) 727·4793 

B-40 Haas Building 
5930 Roe Avenue 
Kansas City, Kansas 66205 

, (913) 236-4817 

1925 E East 8e.nett 
Springfield, Mo. 65804 

(417) 8 8 1-181 1 

Clerical 0 Marketing· Medical ° Tecllnical 
Light Industrial ° Santa' Photo· Videotape 

EOE·MIFIH 
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TOYOTA 

COME IN NOW! 
You may qualify to buy or lease a Toyota car or 
truck, with no down payment at all!* Toyota's 
unique college financing program makes it easy. 
Beginning today, you can enjoy mi1es and miles 
of Toyota style, quality and performance. . 

If Y0l,J're a senior in a 4-year college or graduate 
degree program, and will graduate within the 
next six.months, you may qualify for the Toyota 
car or truck of your choice. And you have one 
year from receiptof your degree to take advan
tage of this program. Bring a current driver's . '. 
license and proof of employment or job offer,. 
and Toyota's special financing program for col:
lege grads and seniors could be the easiest 

, 

course in advanced economics ever offered! 
Come in today for a test d rive and an orienta
tion to no-money-down ,financing. 

r 

Celica ST Sport Coupe* 
, . \ 

. Get More From Life ... Buckle Up! . 

TOYOTA QUALITY 
WHO COULD· ASK FOR ANYTHING MORE! 

• No down payment required. provided the amount financed is not more than the Toyota manufaduret's suggested 
retail price, and the cost of fadory-installed optional equipment and required tax and license fees. 

Proof of insurab ility required and no negative credit history .. Employment to begin within 120 days of loan approval date. 
© 19&3 Toyota Motor Sales, USA. I~c .' 

12833 Olive Boulevard 
St. Louis, Missouri 63141 

Mon. - Wed. - Fri. '- . 9:00 am - 9:00 pm 
. Tues. '- Thurs. -.' 9:00 aIll ,- 6:00 pm 
. Sat. -'. 9:00 am - '5:00 pm ' 

'. ' 
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